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Summary of Findings

We find that a decades-long stalemate on the issue of tax equalization among the three member

towns has crippled the Chariho School District's ability to improve facilities. While the Chariho

District provides many successful programs, it suffers from infrastructure problems that detract

from learning. This is particularly true at the High School, which does not have an adequate

library/media center, guidance area, conferencing space, computer lab, track, kitchen, or nurse's

area. Further, the heating and plumbing systems are badly deteriorated. District-wide, quite a

few students are housed in rented trailers, and many areas of the buildings look as if they are

falling apart. The District is in danger of losing NEASC certification over shortcomings with the

facilities. Further, these District infrastructure problems are likely to become worse in the future

as buildings continue to deteriorate while operating budgets are capped. The most significant

problems of the District, however, are not the repairs needed at any one time; they are the

longstanding political issues that prevent the passing of bonds to improve facilities. We believe

that Charlestown and the District need a long-term solution to these long-running problems.

This committee researched 12 educational options that are available to Charlestown. We looked

for an option that would: 1 address the stalemate on tax equalization; 2 improve education,

recognizing that the condition of the High School is a problem in the District; 3 be affordable to

the taxpayers; and 4 be politically achievable. As a result of our analyses, we recommend to the

Town Council that Charlestown withdraw from the District and build facilities to educate our

preK- 12 students within Charlestown. It is our unanimous belief that this is the best educational

and economic solution for the long-term health of Charlestown, and we present a preliminary

plan and timeline to bring about this withdrawal and construction.

Guide for Readers

The first section ofthis document Part I, pages 2 - 15 covers the essential recommendations of
the committee for interested readers. Other parts of the document pages 16 - 72 discuss options
that were not selected, and provide added information in support of committee recommendations.
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Part I. Background and Committee Recommendations.

1. What are the educational and political issues that affect Charlestown and

its students?

Summary

- Infrastructure at the Switch Road Campus is inadequate and deteriorating, particularly

at the High School. Consequently the District is in danger of losing NIEASC

accreditation.

- A majority of Hopkinton voters and some in Richmond feel that the District funding

formula is unfair, and the Hopkinton Town Council has resolved to block bondS

improvements until the tax structure for the District is equalized.

- An equalized tax structure would require Charlestown to raise $7 million dollars of new

taxes every year. This would be financially disastrous for Charlestown, and it is

unlikely that Charlestown voters would ever agree to this.

- These town disagreements over funding are likely to continue for decades, as long as the

status quo is maintained.

- Needed improvements will continue to be very difficult to achieve, because the towns

cannot agree on funding and because the Chariho Act "veto" provision requires that all

towns independently vote "yes" on any bonds.

- Meanwhile, education of our students will suffer more as years pass, directly because of

failing infrastructure, and indirectly because the repair of aging buildings under a

capped operating budget takes money away from programs that provide educational

benefit to students.

- Therefore, this committee feels that long-term educational solutions will require changes

to the current system.

A previous Charlestown Ad-Hoc Educational Options committee which included several

members who now serve on the present committee recommended that Charlestown should

support improving the Chariho District through the bond proposal that was on the table at the
time. This bond has since failed to pass, having been voted down in Hopkinton, and our schools

continue to suffer from a decaying infrastructure which affects the quality of education. This is
further described in Appendix A, reports from the New England Association of Schools and
Colleges NEASC, the District's accrediting agency and Appendix B, the District's Capital
Improvement Plan. This situation is particularly bad at the High School, and the District is in
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danger of losing its accreditation due to an inability to address facilities issues. Specific issues at

the High School include:

- an inadequate library/media center

- an inadequate guidance area

- inadequate conference spaces

- undersized computer lab spaces

- deteriorated heating and plumbing systems

- a track in dire need of repair

- outdated kitchen facilities

- a lack ofprivacy in the nurse's area

- areas of the buildings that look as if they are falling apart, and

- the resulting impacts on school pride and culture.

The consensus of this committee is that the root of the educational issues affecting our students is

political. The most significant problems of the District are not the repairs that are needed at any

one time, they are the longstanding political issues that prevent the passing of bonds to improve

these facilities. The Chariho District, like all Rhode Island school districts, is funded almost

entirely by local property taxes. This creates strong personal feelings on school issues for

taxpayers and voters in the three towns. Political differences among the three towns and

disparities in tax rates have led to perceptions of unfairness in town tax rates, and have led to

fundamental disagreements about how education in the district should be funded. From a

Charlestown viewpoint, the funding formula is more than fair; Charlestown pays more money

overall and more money per student to the District than do the other towns when State Aid is

included see Table I - - readers should note that we use 2005/2006 numbers throughout this

document to allow consistent comparisons. Although more recent data are available for certain

statistics, 2005/2006 data are available for all statistics. The 2005/2006 numbers are the most

recent data that can consistently address all of our questions.

Table 1. Cunent per capita funding formula from Fiscal Year 2005/2006, showing

enrollment percentages in each town, Chariho school tax, state aid, and net town expense.

Enrollment Net Town Expense

Municipality Percentage Dollar Share State Aid Dollars Percent

Charlestown 28.57% $12,701,873 $1,532,347 $11,169,526 34.94%

Hopkinton 36.16% $16,076,295 $5,480,469 $10,595,826 33.14%

Richmond 35.27% $15,680,611 $5,475,154 $10,205,457 31.92%

Total 100.00% $44,458,779 $12,487,970 $31,970,809 100.00%

Voters and politicians in Hopkinton and Richmond have repeatedly argued for a different

funding formula to be based on tax equalization. Many residents of Hopkinton and Richmond

note that because of Charlestown's much larger taxable base the effective tax rate is lower in

Charlestown than in Hopkinton or Richmond Table 2, and they perceive this as unjust.
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Table 2. Current per capita funding formula from Fiscal Year 2006, showing assessed and

full value of taxable properties in each town, with tax rates required to finance municipal

budgets for fiscal year 2006 as assessed on December31, 2004.

Net Assessed Full Value Actual Effective

Municipality Value estimated Tax Levied Tax Rate Tax Rate

Charlestown 2,442,018,948 2,532,951,922 16,823,683 6.80 6.64

Hopkinton 748,926,718 934,756,263 14,019,545 18.64 15.00

Richmond 872,258,862 936,905,330 11,112,169 1244 11.86

However, the equalized funding structure advocated by Hopkinton as well as by some in

Richmond is politically and financially unpalatable to Charlestown. Equalizing taxes across the

District would have enonnous economic consequences to taxpayers in Charlestown, increasing

school spending 65% from approximately $11,169,500 Table 1 to $18,385,400 Table 3 and

creating a need to collect over 7 million dollars of additional taxes in Charlestown every year.

Table 3. Net Chariho school tax if calculated on a tax equalized basis. Estimation is based

on Chariho School Budget of $44,458,779 less total State Aid of $12,487,970 to give a net

school budget of $31,970,809. This assumes State aid to education would be distributed

evenly among the towns.

Adjusted full value of Tax equalized share

tax base, assessed 12/31/04 of Chariho budget with

Municipality by RI Dept. of Admin. centralized State Aid

Charlestown $2,532,951,922 57.5% $18,385,386 57.5%

Hopkinton $934,756,263 21.2% $6,784,912 21.2%

Richmond $936,905,330 21.3% $6,800,510 21.3%

Total $4,404,613,515 100.0% $31,970,809 100.0%

These disagreements have created a situation where bond issues to improve school infrastructure

have repeatedly failed to pass public vote. A letter from the Hopkinton Town Council to local

politicians Breene, Kennedy, Algiere, Scott, and Walsh as well as the Chariho School District,

the Richmond Town Council, and the Charlestown Town Council Appendix C explained the

majority opinion of the Hopkinton Town Council: "We.. .wilI not support district wide bonds

until progress is made toward establishing a uniform school tax rate that is fair for all

taxpayers throughout the district". Charlestown cannot afford a uniform school tax rate

Table 3, and meanwhile school infrastructure has degraded to the point where education is

suffering, where the operating budget is consumed by the costs of maintaining failing facilities,

and where renovation of these facilities will be quite expensive. Further, costs to maintain

and/or renovate will continue to escalate due to continued deterioration and inflation.

These same issues have been at the forefront of tri-town politics for decades, and they have
affected the education of our children for decades. The last bond that passed in the Chariho
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District was approved in 1986, for the middle school, over 20 years ago, after double sessions

and the resulting widespread sentiment that something had to be done. Since then, numerous

bond proposals have been defeated, and a persistent reason for these failures has been the

continued concern that the school funding formula is unjust. Looking to the future, history

would predict that even if the district were to succeed in passing a bond to improve educational

facilities, the root problems will still exist, resurfacing perhaps S - 10 years later, as we saw after

the passage of the 1986 Middle School bond.

Under the current course, we predict that the future will bring one of three scenarios:

First, the District may well limp forward using a dwindling operating budget to repair aging

infrastructure that should be updated though passage of a bond. Clearly, this will detract

from quality of education, directly because infrastructure determines educational setting,

and indirectly because limited funding under spending caps which should support

education will increasingly be funneled into repairs.

A second possibility is that a small "compromise" bond will at some point be passed under

the current funding structure despite the stated position of the current Hopkinton Town

Council. Our Committee supports bonded improvements to the Chariho district, because

this money is much needed, and because improvements through bonds are very cost-

effective if the 56% State reimbursement is obtained. However, unless a bond is

sufficient to substantially repair and update the facilities, this will likely just serve as a

stopgap measure which will ultimately only maintain the status quo. We predict that, a

short time after passage of a small bond, operating budget money will subsequently

continue to be flutmeled into repairs and away from programs that will improve education.

A small bond would not solve District problems, but would merely defer them for

another decade. Whether a bond passes or not, we believe that a long-term solution

which is favorable to Charlestown needs to be implemented.

A third possibility is that the High School will at some point become uninhabitable, the State

will step in, and tax equalization will be imposed by legislative or legal action.

Thinking into the future, our committee has arrived at two conclusions:

1 If Charlestown believes that we will not see appropriate long-term funding for our

schools due to bond failures under the current "per capita" formula, and that Chariho

under that proposition will not be an acceptable educational setting, then we must

advocate change for educational reasons.

2 If Charlestown believes that tax equalization is a reasonable possibility, then we must

advocate change for financial reasons.

This committee feels that tn-town political solutions to the District infrastructure problems will

be very difficult to achieve, and that alternate solutions should be explored. Relationships

among the three Towns have deteriorated to the point where it seems unlikely that the three

towns will be able to work out a compromise all can agree upon. In the next section 2, we

present our recommended option. In the section following that Part II we discuss the

committee's decision-making process and review different options that are available for

education of Charlestown children. Supporting details are provided in Appendices A through J.
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2. Recommendations to the Town Council

Summary

This committee concludes that withdrawing from the Chariho District and building schools

for preK-12 in Charlestown is the best long-term solution for the town. This option

provides an affordable high quality education, and removes the threat and possibility of tax

equalization. Building a preK-12 district is substantially cheaper for the town than is tax

equalization. In this section we also suggest "next steps" for the Council, and offer

recommendations for use of town "impact fees".

A. Educational recommendation for Charlestown

After thoroughly reviewing 12 educational options for Charlestown detailed in Part H below,

pages 16 -28, this committee unanimously agrees that a plan for complete withdrawal from the

Chariho District will best address the four questions we used to guide our selection:

1 - Will the plan provide a high quality of education?

2 - Will the plan favorably address the issue of tax equalization for Charlestown?

3 - Is the plan affordable to Charlestown taxpayers?

4 - Is the plan legally and politically feasible?

Our belief is that a complete withdrawal from the Chariho District is necessary if Charlestown

looks into the future for a long-term solution. Since Charlestown will be in the business of

educating its children for many, many decades to come, we recommend that Charlestown form

its own preK- 12 District and construct appropriate buildings within Charlestown.

This approach confers advantages to Charlestown that we feel are vital to the fi.iture of the town:

- Complete withdrawal removes the stalemate on tax equalization that has crippled the

District's ability to improve facilities.

- Education of students within Charlestown gives local control over education to the town,

allows us to construct appropriate facilities, allows us to plan for a high quality education

for the students of the town, and solves the problems of aging and failing Chariho

infrastructure for Charlestown students.

- Construction of buildings is a cost-effective and affordable way for Charlestown to proceed,

particularly in comparison to either a tax equalized fUnding structure, or to the

inefficiencies of repairing future infrastructure failings of Chariho buildings under the

operating budget.

- Education entirely within Charlestown allows consistent curricula and teaching as children

move from grade to grade, and provides continuity among grades that can support many

excellent educational initiatives.

- Education in Charlestown provides an opportunity to bring in new ideas, an invigorated

school culture, and innovative educational programs. As RI Commissioner of Education

Peter McWalters once stated, "It's so much easier to open a school with a common

culture than to convert a school into something else."
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- Small schools are increasingly recognized as a very effective educational setting; a recent

Newsweek article May 26, 2008 points out that a large and increasing percentage of

top-performing public high schools are in the size range that we propose for Charlestown.

- Construction of buildings in Charlestown provides an opportunity to develop our town

appropriately, and to build a facility that can also serve the town as an emergency shelter.

Currently, Charlestown residents must shelter at the Switch Road campus in Richmond.

- We believe that the "one vote, one plan" option we are promoting is politically and legally

feasible. We perceive that town sentiments have changed substantially since the last vote

on this issue in 2004. Since then, two building plans have failed, and tax equalization has

been very aggressively promoted by Hopkinton and by some in Richmond. Further,

many legal issues have already been resolved through the 2004 withdrawal attempt.

The plan we propose derives from Charlestown' s 2004 plan, renovates the current Elementary

school, and constructs new buildings to house grades 5 - 12. Thanks to the support of the

Charlestown Town Council, this committee has worked with Newport Collaborative Architects

who designed the 2004 school facility to update the 2004 proposal into a preliminary plan to

bring about construction in 2010 or 2011 while addressing inflation, new RIDE regulations, and

other differences since 2004. A more detailed Newport Collaborative plan for Charlestown

school facilities is presented in Appendix D, and the new RIDE construction regulations are at:

http://www.ride.ri.gov/Finance/FundinglconstnctionlDocuments/FYO8%2ollousing%2OAid/Pri

or%2Oto%2OMay%203 1 %2oUpdates/School_Constr_Regs_FINAL.pdf.

Figure 1 shows the proposed renovations to the elementary school; Figures 2 and 3 show views

of the proposed new construction to house grades S - 12 in Charlestown.
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Figure 1. Proposed renovations to the Charlestown Elementary school.
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Far right Entry to middle school Center Entry to common facilities Far Left: Entry to high school

Figure 2. Artist's view of the proposed new Charlestown 5 - 12 facility.

Figure 3. Site plan for the proposed new Charlestown 5- 12 facility.
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A timeline for action in meeting RIDE requirements developed by Newport Collaborative is

suggested in Appendix F Proposed preliminary timeline of events from Newport Collaborative.

This timeline provides for a vote in Charlestown mid-to-late 2009, construction beginning 2010,

and student move-in September of 2012. Our proposed timeline is conservative in the amount of

time allowed for most steps, and a more aggressive timeline or rapid progress on certain actions

could see student move-in September of 2011.

This timeline is based on voting both to withdraw and fUnd schools to support preK- 12 within

Charlestown as a single effort. One possibility that we considered was to promote the plan in

two stages, e.g., constructing a grades 5-8 building as Phase I and constructing a grades 9-12

building as Phase II. The consensus opinion of our committee is to promote a preK- 12

withdrawal and construction as "one vote, one plan". We feel that this is a more streamlined

approach which avoids any unforeseen problems that might arise between votes or phases of

construction in a two-stage plan. However, if members of the Town are interested in proceeding

with a phased approach, we suggest that a survey question to evaluate Town sentiment on this

point would provide valuable information in making a final decision on how to proceed. Further,

this question can and should be re-evaluated by an Jnterim School Committee if an initial

decision is made to withdraw from the District.

Based on financial analyses from Richard Hosp, William Penhallow, Newport Collaborative, and

Dimeo Construction, we estimate total capital costs for this project at $49,900,000 Table 4, see

also Appendix E with construction to start in the 2010/2011 time frame. All calculations are

based on an average enrollment of 81 students per grade as projected by the 2004 NESDEC

enrollment study commissioned by Charlestown.

Table 4. Capital cost breakdown for ffill withdrawal to form a preK - 12 Charlestown

School District.

Renovate Charlestown Elementary School 486 students: $3,000,000

Secure land for new schools: $3,000,000

Build a new Middle School with supporting spaces 324 students: $19,700,000

Build a new High School with supporting spaces 324 students: $21,200,000

Build an auditorium with 500 seats: $3.000.000

Total: $49,900,000

Table 5 below shows how Town budgets and taxpayers would be affected by the annual

payment of the bond together with payment of any additional operating costs for running preK -

12 within Charlestown. Two scenarios are provided, both with and without construction of a

500-person auditorium. An array of ten possible assumptions that would affect these cost

estimates is described in part I of Appendix E Supporting documentation for cost estimates.

Key assumptions for Table 5 are:

- all grades are open in Fall 2012

- cost comparisons with Chariho are based on FY 2012/13 at per capita of 28.15%

- the interest rate is 5% for a 20 year, level payment bond
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- annual operating costs are $500,000 higher than the Charlestown share of Chariho

operating costs.

Table 5. Estimated annual cost of full withdrawal over and above current and projected

costs at Chariho. Estimated percent increases are based on a projected FY 2012/13

Charlestown Budget of $28,277,500 if we remain in Chariho.

Annual cost for schools with auditorium

Annual bond cost for $49.9 million: $4,005,000

State reimbursement at 30%: 1,201.500

Net bond cost to Charlestown: $2,803,500

Additional estimated operating costs: $500,000

Total additional cost FY 2012/13: $3,303,500

Percent increase to projected FY 2012/13 budget: 11.7%

Annual cost for schools without auditorium

Annual bond cost for $46.9 million: $3,765,000 no auditorium

State reimbursement at 30%: $1,129,500

Net bond cost to Charlestown: $2,635,500

Additional estimated operating costs: $500,000

Total additional cost FY 2012/13: $3,135,500

Percent increase to projected FY 2012/13 budget: 11.1%

These estimates show that building and operating our own school district would add between

11% and 12% to our town budget. After 20 years, the bond cost would go away, and we would

own our own school system. We believe these costs are affordable to the Town of Charlestown,

and are the most economical long-term investment for the education of the children of

Charlestown. This is particularly true when compared to the cost of tax equalization for

Charlestown, which adjusted for 3.5% inflation per year would add about 8.9 million dollars

per year to our budget in 20 12/13 Tables 1 and 3, Appendix E.

B. Frequently Asked Questions

Why do we need to withdraw from a District that is doing fine? While the Chariho

District provides many successful programs, it now suffers from infrastructure problems that

detraci from learning, and a longstanding stalemate on tax equalization prevents needed

bonds from passing. The High School does not have an appropriate media/library center or
guidance area, the conference spaces and computer spaces are inadequate, the heating and

plumbing systems are badly deteriorated, the track is crumbling, the kitchen is outdated, the
nurse's area lacks privacy, many areas of the building look as if they are falling apart, and the
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District is in danger of losing NEASC certification over these issues. Further, District

infrastructure problems are likely to become worse in the future as buildings continue to

deteriorate while operating budgets are capped. Fixing decaying buildings under a capped

operating budget will necessarily take money from other educational programs, and

education will suffer. The long-term problem that needs to be addressed is the decades-old

political disagreement over tax equalization that prevents the passing of bonds to improve

facilities. We believe that Charlestown and the District need solutions to these long-running

problems, which we predict will become even more dire in the future.

Won't this be too expensive for Charlestown? We conservatively project that

implementing this plan with the option of an auditorium will add 3.3 million dollars per

year or 11.7% to Charlestown's annual budget in 2012/2013 see Table 5. Depending on

assumptions, our projections range from 2.5 million dollars low estimate to 3.5 million

dollars high estimate added to Charlestown' s budget annually for the 20 years of the bond

see Appendix E. This investment would provide a high-quality education for the children

of Charlestown in appropriate buildings, and would free Charlestown from the threat of tax

equalization, which we project would add about 8.9 million dollars per year to the town

budget in 2012/2013. After public discussion and debate, the voters of the town will have the

right to decide on the best course of action for Charlestown.

Why not just change the Chariho Act to eliminate the "veto" provision, so that a

majority of voters in Charlestown and Hopkinton could pass school bond issues? Based

on past voting records, eliminating the "veto" provision would probably allow future District

improvement bonds to pass. However, once the "veto" provision is eliminated, the school

funding structure also becomes subject to a majority vote. It seems likely that the majority of

voters in Hopkinton and Richmond would vote to pass an equalized tax structure that would

substantially lower their property taxes while increasing property taxes in Charlestown.

Eliminating the "veto" provision may well bring tax equalization to the District. In practice,

however, the "veto" provision is only maintained through enabling legislation for any

proposed changes to the Act or for any bonds. If the enabling legislation does NOT

specifically include the words "shall take effect upon the approval of this act by a majority in

each town...", then veto power does not exist for that question. Regardless ofhow it is put

forward, the town "veto" concept is an important protection against tax equalization for

Charlestown.

If we do withdraw, shouldn't Charlestown ask the other two towns to repay some of the

assets Charlestown has invested at the Switch Road Campus? Due to the low rate of

bonds passing and the resulting shift of payments into the operating budget, the dollar

amount of Charlestown's asset investment is surprisingly low. Since the District was formed

in 1958, Charlestown has invested around 4 million dollars in capital improvements at the

Switch Road Campus. Further, the value of this investment has depreciated significantly. If

Charlestown asks for repayment of assets, then according to the Chariho Act, the other two

towns have veto power over Charlestown's withdrawal proposal. The 2004 withdrawal

proposal set a legal precedent that if Charlestown did not ask the other towns to repay assets,

then Charlestown could vote as a single town to withdraw without taking the vote to the other

two towns. Given the relatively small amount of money involved, the difficulty in actually
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collecting it, and the likely "no" vote of at least one of the other District towns, we feel that
the best way for Charlestown to proceed is to forfeit the few assets that would remain after

depreciation.

Shouldn't Charlestown and Richmond withdraw together to form a new two-town

District? Many people in the communities of Charlestown and Richmond believe that a

Charlestown-Richmond District would provide a middle/high school setting of a good size

for educational opportunity and for economies of scale, and each town would retain the
elementary educational settings that have been successffil in the Chariho District.

Further, the Town ofRichmond is currently discussing a possible withdrawal from the

Chariho District, so it would seem on the surface that good possibilities exist to form a

Charlestown-Richmond District. This committee acknowledges the advantages of this

option, but after very thorough research we find that a huge and we think insurmountable

obstacle to a Charlestown-Richmond District will be the difficulty of Richmond's

withdrawal. Withdrawal will prove financially and politically difficult for Richmond under

the current Chariho Act. The central school facilities are located within their town, so

Richmond would either have to turn over the central facilities to the non-withdrawing

towns, or would have to "buy-out" the investments of the non-withdrawing towns through

an agreement independently approved by the voters of all three towns. It seems likely that

turning the entire Switch Road campus over to Hopkinton free and clear while paying for

new Richmond schools would not meet with the needed approval of Richmond voters. If

Richmond were to keep the Switch Road campus, the amount of any "buy-out" payment

from Richmond would be a contentious issue for all three towns, and could pose a financial

hardship for Richmond. Hopkinton voters would have to approve the buy-out, and it seems

unlikely that the Town Council and voters of Hopkinton would agree to a settlement that

Richmond taxpayers could afford. Our consensus is that Richmond will not be able to

withdraw from Chariho under the Chariho Act.

On what lands would this new facility be built? This committee has researched several

land options that would be appropriate for siting a Charlestown 5 - 12 campus, and it is clear

that good land options do exist. Because these options are the subject of potential future
negotiations, we are unable to comment fbrther at this early date except in executive session
with the Town Council.

Shouldn't this plan be built in two stages? One possibility that we considered was to build
the plan in two stages, e.g., constructing a grades 6-S building as Phase I and constructing a
grades 9-12 building as Phase II. After discussion and debate, our consensus opinion is to
promote a preK-l2 withdrawal and construction as "one vote, one plan". We feel that this is
a more streamlined approach which avoids any unforeseen problems that might arise between
votes or phases of construction in a two-stage plan. However, this question can and should
be re-evaluated by an Interim School Committee after an initial decision to withdraw from
the District.
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C. Suzested "Next Steps" for the Town Council

We have investigated some next steps that might be considered by the Town Council. Should

the Council decide to proceed in a direction similar to what we recommend, Appendix F

Proposed preliminary timeline of events from Newport Collaborative shows a further checklist

of elements to be accomplished according to best practice and RIDE regulations. The RIDE

regulations themselves are available at:

http:Ilwww.ride.ri.gov/Finance/Funding/construction!Documents/FYO8%2Ollousing%2QAidJPri

or%2Oto%2OMay%203 1 %2OUpdates/School_Constr_RegsJINAL.pdf

As next steps, we encourage the Town Council to:

1. Decide on an appropriate educational direction for the long-term future of the Town.

Clearly, any effort to change the educational setting in Charlestown must have the support of

the Town Council. The Town Council has already recognized problems with the existing

educational setting and has taken a first step, in appointing this Ad Hoc Withdrawal Update

Committee. A next step is for the Town Council to consider this report, and debate the

educational options available to the town. If the Council decides to proceed along the lines

of a withdrawal, we suggest the following actions:

2. Authorize the AJIWUC to conduct a public survey. In order to gauge town support for

our recommended educational option, we recommend that the town conduct a survey of

residents. A draft survey for consideration by the Town Council is presented as Appendix Ci.

The results of this survey should be evaluated as the town moves forward.

3. Form an Interim Charlestown School Committee, appoint an Interim

Superintendent, and appropriate money to pursue development of a plan that will meet

the new RIDE regulations. An Interim School Committee might be appointed, or

reconfigured from this existing Ad Hoc Withdrawal Update Committee, ifmembers are

willing to serve. The new regulations Appendix H are very specific as to how District

formation and school construction need to proceed, and a public body would need to be

empowered to see this through. If a new group is formed, this new committee should

continue negotiations with RIDE see point 4 below and should use the work of our Ad Hoc

Withdrawal Update Committee and ofNewport Collaborative Architects as a starting point in

moving forward. One initial step to be considered by this committee would be the

commissioning of an up-to-date study on enrollment projections; this is required by RIDE,

and would refine cost estimates for build-out.

4. Finalize agreements with RIDE and write a Letter of Intent to RIDE through Joe

DaSilva RIDE School Construction Coordinator /Architectural Design Reviewer.

Charlestown will have to meet the new regulations of the Department of Education. In order

to obtain standing for a plan to be considered by RIDE, Charlestown must form a School

District; this would require a vote to withdraw from Chariho. However, a positive outcome

on this vote would seem unlikely unless a plan exists and has approval at some level by

RIDE. So, Charlestown can't get a plan approved by RIDE without being a District, but
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probably can't pass vote to become a District without an approved plan. We have had

conversations about this with Joe DaSilva of RIDE who oversees school construction

projects such as this. Mr. DaSilva recognized this dilemma and suggested a solution: if the

Charlestown Town Council submits a letter to RIDE through Joe DaSilva that: 1 declares

intent to become a District; 2 explains the "catch-22" described above; and 3 presents a

good and detailed plan, then, Mr. DaSilva will empower the RIDE legal team together with

the Charlestown legal team to work towards an agreement that would allow Charlestown to

proceed forward with a single vote from the citizens to: I withdraw; 2 form a Charlestown

District; and 3 appropriate money through a bond to build schools. The plan that would be

submitted to RIDE prior to any such vote must be a plan that is likely to meet with RIDE

approval. Among other issues, the plan would need to address the new RIDE regulations in

the elements of: projected enrollment, space utilization, educational curricula/configuration,

and the physical plant. We reconunend that negotiations with RIDE continue throughout the

entirety of this process see also point 3 above so that a vote in Charlestown is based on a

formal Letter of Intent that RIDE has accepted, together with a plan that meets the new RIDE

regulations.

5. Bring the scbool issue to a vote in Charlestown. After extensive public input and

public meetings to refine a plan that achieves town objectives and meets RIDE regulations,

we recommend presenting this to voters as "one vote one plan" to withdraw, form a

Charlestown District, and find school construction/operation.

I. Alternate educational recommendation for Charlestown

As a secondary recommendation, should the Town Council or a public survey in Charlestown

not support construction of preK- 12 schools in Charlestown, we suggest that another viable

option is to withdrawal completely from the District, build preK-8 facilities in Charlestown, and

tuition 9-12 students elsewhere. This plan would require less bond money, may be more

politically feasible, and offers the possibility of forming a fUture District with another town, e.g.,

Westerly. However, this option does not provide the continuity of education as does building

preK-12 facilities, and does not offer the same opportunities to craft an exceptional High School

education. This alternative option also relinquishes some degree of local control, does not

provide a clear and predictable funding formula, and sacrifices a sense of Charlestown identity in

merging with another town. We feel that building preK-8 and tuitioning 9 - 12 is a viable option,

but our consensus is that building preK-12 provides a suite of advantages that would better serve

Charlestown in the long term. Our recommendation is that the Town Council endorse and

support withdrawal and construction of preK-12 schools in Charlestown.

E. Recommendations for use of Impact Fees

We fUrther recommend that the existing Charlestown "Impact Fees", as collected through the

present time, be spent to improve the Charlestown Elementary school in accordance with the

provisions of the existing ordinance. This should be done whether Charlestown proceeds with a

withdrawal plan or not. If Charlestown does decide to withdraw, this money must be used prior
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to any withdrawal, because the relevant town ordinance specifies that the money be spent

through the District. We have worked with the Chariho School Committee and Superintendent

Ricci to place several candidate items for improvement through this fund on the Chariho Capital

Improvement Plan:

- renovating/rebuilding the Charlestown Elementary library so as to create additional space to

house students;

- improving/replacing the well and/or septic systems so as to add capacity for increasing

student numbers; and

- building or renovating classrooms to increase student capacity.

As part of the Chariho Capital Improvement Plan, these items will be submitted to RIDE and

would then have to be approved by RIDE to receive State reimbursement funds. We note that

any increase to the footprint of the school may require improvement or replacement ofthe

"grandfathered" well and/or septic systems, and a further commissioned study with appropriate

engineers and consultants may be needed to determine which improvements to take on with the

existing impact fee money. This needs a follow-up discussion with the Town Council. In order

to proceed after selecting a project, the Town Council should direct the Town Solicitor and the

Town Administrator to draft a Memorandum of Understanding with the Chariho District

detailing what improvements will be done, how these improvements will be paid for, and what

will happen with any reimbursement money received from the State.

Going forward, we recommend that the Impact Fee ordinance be amended to allow greater

flexibility in utilizing this money for the benefit of Charlestown students. Other towns notably

Richnond and Hopkinton use different language in their impact fee ordinances which allow a

greater range of uses. Whether Charlestown withdraws from the District or not, the ordinance

should be amended so that money can be used to pay for a wider variety of needed upgrades.
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Part IL Review of the committee decision-making process and the

educational options available to Charlestown.

I. Committee decision-making process.

We researched 12 educational options for Charlestown and grouped them into three large

categories: non-withdrawal, partial withdrawal, and full withdnwal. We evaluated these options

on the following criteria:

1 - What quality of education will the plan provide?

2-Will the plan favorably address the issue of tax equalization for Charlestown?

3 - Is the plan affordable to Charlestown taxpayers?

4 - Is the plan legally and politically feasible?

In order to arrive at a recommendation for the Town Council, we rejected options as "unviable"

that, in the unanimous opinion of the committee, would provide a poor education, would likely

lead to tax equalization, would not be affordable, or would be unlikely to succeed. The

remaining "viable" options Options 8 - 11 below which one or more committee members felt

provided at least satisfactory solutions to these four criteria were then compared using a

committee voting and consensus-building process.

In the committee voting process, each member scored each viable option on a scale from best 1

to worst 6 on each of the four above evaluative questions. A table of results Appendix 3 was

prepared to summarize these committee votes. Weighting each of these factors equally, Option 8

had the best overall score, and so became a starting point for our next round of discussion. We

felt that this was an objective process for the committee to achieve consensus on an option to

recommend to the Town Council.

As a result of this process see Appendix J and the subsequent discussion and debate, it is the

consensus of this committee that Charlestown is best served by a complete withdrawal from the

Chariho District. Our belief is that this is particularly true if Charlestown looks into the future

for a long-term solution. We therefore recommend that Charlestown form its own preK- 12

District and construct appropriate buildings within Charlestown. We describe a proposed plan for

Charlestown school facilities based on the 2004 plan in Part I of this document Option

recommended by the committee to the Town Council and in Appendices D - F.
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2. Review of options.

In this section we list and discuss all the options that we considered, grouped as A non-

withdrawal options, B partial withdrawal options, and C full withdrawal options.

A. Non-Withdrawal Options

Option 1 - Proceed with the Chariho District as-is.

IA - No bond passes

lB - A bond passes

Option 2 - Negotiate with Hopkinton and Richmond to pass a bond.

2A - Agree to 1/3 1/3 1/3 on operating budget

2B - Agree to equalize on number of houses

2C - Apply a "homestead exemption" or some other financial compromise

2D - Agree to full tax equalization within the District

Option 3 - Construct buildings for 6-8 and/or 9-12 in Charlestown but remain in the

District.

Overview of the three non-withdrawal options.

Staying in the Chariho District offers several advantages. This is an easy path for the town to

follow - less planning and effort are required. Further, the Chariho District does many things

well. The arts and music programs at the District are well-respected, the new science wing to the

High School is state-of-the-art, and the District uses advanced technology in the classroom

thanks to success in recent grants. Staying in the District allows Charlestown students access to

all Chariho opportunities, including sports, AP classes, and more. As long as the per capita

formula under which the three towns pay for education remains intact, staying in the District

would be cheaper for Charlestown than a withdrawal effort.

However, the physical facilities of the District are old and failing, to the point where education is

negatively affected. The high school is in danger of losing NEASC accreditation due to

infrastructure problems. It is more difficult for students at the high school to feel proud of their

school when that school is literally falling apart. A substantial part of the school operating

budget is spent on healing and maintaining inefficient and decaying facilities; given caps on

school and town expenditures, this translates into less money available for educational programs

that would more directly benefit our students. By remaining in the District, Charlestown is

locked into District problems including the Chariho Act, old infrastructure, and school climate

associated with failing buildings. Further in a 2004 survey, parents within Charlestown voiced

a desire to return their
5th

graders to education in Charlestown. Without the ability to construct

buildings, this will be unlikely to occur.

Further, the "root" problem of the District perceived unfairness in school funding within the

three towns remains as long as Charlestown is in that District and taxes are not equalized. This

problem creates the situation under which bonds do not pass. Because of language in the

Chariho act, none of the three District towns has autonomy over how to educate the students of

their town. It is the sense of this committee that Hopkinton and Richmond are likely to continue

to press for financial reform until full tax equalization is agreed to by Charlestown, or is imposed
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on the District, either through legislation or legal avenues. Full tax equalization would be a very

serious financial hardship for Charlestown. We see a few likely options if Charlestown were to

remain in the District:

Option 1 - Proceed with the Chariho District as-is.

Option 1A. Proceed as-is, no bond passes.

The committee unanimously rejected this sub-option because it:

I leaves tax equalization unaddressed; and

2 will not likelyprovide an acceptable educationfor our students in thefuture as

buildings continue to deteriorate under a capped operating budget

Explanation. The Chariho District has achieved many successes, and this option is

cheaper for Charlestown than any other option. However, our budgets are capped, our

buildings are failing, and we are at risk of losing our NEASC accreditation for problems

due to the physical structure of the schools see Appendix B for a list of the District's

needed capital improvements. Consequently, the District may be in for difficult times

ahead if no bond passes, and education may well suffer. Further, this option does not

address the looming issue of tax equalization.

Option LB. Proceed with the Chariho District as-is, an abend passes.

The committee unanimously rejected this subflption as a long term solution because it

does notfavorably address the issue oftax//jualization for thefuture.

Explanation. It is possible that a bond `91l pass voter approval in all three towns under the

current district funding formula. The b9iiefits of this inftsion of money would depend on

the size of the bond that is passed. Pas4age of a substantial bond ould improve facilities

in the District, and would address man educational concerns. A small bond may not

repair and upgrade our infrastructure tohe extent that is required; see Appendix B for a list J
of the District's needed capital improveñents. It is our opinion that, even were a large

bond to pass, the same debate over how t&pay for school improvements will go on, and /
Charlestown in the future will continue to fhd itself pressured towards tax equalization as /
facilities go through new cycles of deterioratibu, and bonds continue to fail.

Option 2- Negotiate with Hopkinton and Richmond to pass a bond.

2A - agree to a 1/3 1/3 1/3 split on the operating budget,

2B - agree to equalize on number of houses,

2C - apply a "homestead exemption" or some other financial compromise, or

2D - agree to full tax equalization within the District.
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The committee unanimously rejected this entire set ofoptions because they:

1 do notfavorably address the issue oftax equalization; and

2 are not affordable to the taxpayers of Charlestown.

Explanation. All of these options require an increased financial contribution from

Charlestown. As above, the benefits of this option will depend on the size of the bond that

is passed. The negative economic impacts of this will depend on the amount of added

money that Charlestown agrees to pay for education within the District. A further concern

is that any agreement less than full tax equalization may "pave the way" for subsequent

requests by Hopkinton and Richmond for yet more financial concessions frorn

Charlestown, until full tax equalization is achieved. Some in Charlestown feel that the

Ropkinton Town Council rejection of the last District bond following Charlestown's

agreement to a 1/3 1/3 1/3 bond funding is evidence that Hopkinton will not be satisfied

with less than full tax equalization. The recent letter from the Hopkinton Town Council

Appendix C may provide further evidence of this. Full tax equalization is extremely

expensive for Charlestown, and preliminary estimates show that the yearly added cost of

tax equalization to Charlestown would exceed 7 million dollars Table 3. Full tax

equalization is clearly financially unacceptable to Charlestown.

Option 3 - Construct buildings for 6-8 and/or 9-12 in Charlestown but remain in the

District.

The committee unanimously rejected the idea ofbuilding a Charlestown 6 - 8 school

while staying in the District as:

1 educationally unsound, because the problems ofthe High School are not addressed;

2 politically unfeasible; and

3 unlikely to resolve the issue oftax equalization.

The committee unanimously rejected the idea ofbuilding a Charlestown 9-12 school

while staying in the District as:

1 unaffordable;

2 politically unfeasible; and

3 unlikely to resolve the issue oftax equalization.

Explanation. We note also that it would be possible for Charlestown to construct

buildings within the District for the education of Charlestown students, but still remain in

the District. This would retain our current District structure, but would provide a better

educational setting for the children of Charlestown. This is not practical, however.

Charlestown would fund the cost of building new facilities in town, but would still be

bound under the Chariho Act to share in all costs of educating the children of all three

towns. The concept of "double-payments" does not seem politically appealing within

Charlestown, particularly if we would be constructing a building for Charlestown 9 - 12

graders while simultaneously paying for improvements to the Switch Road High School

that benefit children of the other two towns. Constructing a grade 6 - 8 building within

Charlestown may be more politically feasible, but does nothing to address the infrastructure
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problems in the High School. And, in order to allow for state aid to be received for this

work, the project would have to be done through the Chariho District, requiring the

independent "yes" vote of all three towns - - another hurdle to overcome.

B. Partial Withdrawal Ontions

Option 4- Withdraw preK-5.

Option 5- Withdraw preK-6.

Option 6- Withdraw preK-8.

Option 7 - Withdraw 9-12.

Overview of the four partial withdrawal options.

These withdrawal options involve withdrawing certain grades of students but leaving other

grades in the District. This would give Charlestown an ability to improve facilities and would

provide more autonomy over education of Charlestown students. Options 4 - 6 are similar,

sharing many benefits and concerns; we address these options together for the purpose of our

evaluation. Option 7 withdrawing the High School only is somewhat different from these other

options.

A very significant problem with all of these options is that the Chariho Act has no provision for

partial withdrawal, so every detail of a plan would need to be negotiated among the three towns

and the District, and any agreement between the towns and the District would probably then need

approval by the voters of all three towns. The question of how exactly to pay for students in

different grades that are in or out of the District would be particularly sticky. These negotiations

would be much simpler if all three towns agreed to withdraw the same grades from the District at

the same time. Options 4 - 6 may be negotiable in this way with the other two towns, who are

also investigating educating their younger grades entirely within the town.

- Hopkinton cunently has a committee looking at removing their
5th

and
6th

graders from the

middle school and returning them to the town owned elementary schools. At this point

their charge is not withdrawal.

- hi August 2006, the Richmond Education Advisory Committee recommended withdrawing

PreK-5 from the Chariho School District.

Perhaps some common ground could be found among the three towns that would allow for an

orderly dissolution of the elementary grades. Each town currently owns their elementary

schools, so taking back the elementary schools would be a logical first step for withdrawal. Each

town would be required to buildlupgrade what they need for space to accommodate their

students, whether this is preK-5, preK-6 or preK-8 in Option 4, 5, or 6.

These options would most likely require building additional facilities, with the possible

exception of the preK-5 withdrawal. The 2004 Charlestown School District plan provided for

the addition of 5 classrooms to the existing elementary school. The number of Charlestown

elementary students in 2002 was 429, but that number has dropped to 389 in 2006. Potential

expansion of the existing elementary school to accommodate grade 5 will require further

research into new RIDE requirements, and will need to address issues such as well and septic

system improvements. An issue with any potential building of additional facilities is that
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reimbursement rates for building projects are unknown given the present financial situation in

RI; the Governor has proposed lowering Regional District reimbursement rates from 56% to

30%. Other questions, such as budgetary impacts, operating costs, and ownership of any town-

run facilities built with District reimbursement, would also need thorough study.

Students in grades that are withdrawn under these options would be attending smaller schools,

which are generally recognized to provide more attention and a better education in many ways.

Also, Option 6 would decrease the number of school transitions that Charlestown students go

through; changing schools is often disruptive to a child's education.

From an educational standpoint, a downside to partial withdrawal of the lower grades would be

differences in education of Charlestown students vs. Richmond and Hopkinton students when

Charlestown students return to the District. The curricula for the lower grades must be

compatible with the curricula for the district that the students will be joining; otherwise students

will need to spend time either reviewing material they have already learned, or spend time

catching up on material they did not lean.

Option 4- Withdraw preK-5.

Option 5- Withdraw preK-6.

Option 6- Withdraw preK-8.

The committee unanimously rejected these options as:

1 educationallypoor because theproblems ofthe High School are not addressed;

2 politically unfeasible; and

3 unlikely to resolve the issue oftax equalization.

Explanation. Perhaps the biggest problems with the partial withdrawal options 4 - 6 are

that they would be difficult to negotiate among the three towns, and they seem unlikely to

achieve the educational advances that would most benefit Charlestown students. Options 4

-6 do not solve the very significant problems of the High School, which is the structure in

most dire need of bond money for repair and renovation.

Option 7- Withdraw 9-12.

The committee unanimously rejected this option as:

1 politically unfeasible and unlikely to succeed; and

2 unlikely to resolve the issue oftax equalization.

Explanation. Option 7 withdrawing students from the High School only seems unlikely

to win favor with Charlestown voters; Charlestown parents voiced in a 2004 survey that

bringing the younger grades back to Charlestown was a priority. Further, this option would

be extremely difficult to negotiate with the other towns, who have never expressed any

interest in this option for their own towns.
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C. Total Withdrawal ODtions

Option 8- Form a preK-12 Charlestown District based on revisions of the 2004 plan.

Option 9- Form a preK-8 Charlestown District and tuition 9-12 into another District.

Option 10- Form a preK-12 Charlestown/Riclunond District.

Option 11- Form a preK-8 Charlestown District and a 9-12 Charlestown/ Richmond High

School.

Option 12 - Form a privately-run preK-12 Charlestown District.

Overview of the five total withdrawal options.

These options involve completely withdrawing from the District. Options 8, 9, and 12 a

Charlestown District would eliminate, once and for all, the discussion and possibility of tax

equalization within the District. As discussed above and see Table 3, tax equalization would

have a huge negative financial impact on Charlestown taxpayers. Options 10 and 11

withdrawing, then forming a Charlestown!Richmond District present some advantages through

a two-town District, but would still keep the door open for tax equalization with Richmond.

Withdrawal from the District does present some significant challenges, however. Achieving a

withdrawal effort will be a political challenge, and several bridges remain to be crossed if the

town decides to pursue withdrawal; land will have to be located, a plan developed to meet new

RIDE regulations, and more.

Option 8- Form a preK-12 Charlestown District based on revisions of the 2004 plan.

The committee retained this option as "viable `t This option is the committee'sprimary

recommendation to the Town Council as a result ofa committee voting and consensus-

building process.

Explanation.

Options 8, 9, and 12 eliminate the debate concerning tax equalization, making educational

advancement possible by solving the "root" issue of economic and taxing differences

among the three towns. Withdrawal lets Charlestown construct appropriate facilities, and

gives Charlestown complete autonomy over education in the town. Students would attend

smaller schools, which are generally recognized to provide more attention and a better

education in many ways. Charlestown students would also experience a smaller number of

disruptive school transitions. Further, withdrawing Charlestown students creates space at

the Switch Road campus to alleviate crowding issues for Richmond and Hopkinton

students. All withdrawal options save Charlestown large sums of money when compared

to tax equalization.

The 2004 Charlestown School District plan, while it did not win the approval of the voters,

was viewed by many as a good plan for schools. It would seem that this school proposal

and vote was untimely given public opinion that existed in 2004. It is the sense of our

committee that many people in Charlestown who have followed the schools issue are now
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quite frustrated with the inability to pass bonds in the District. We perceive that the public

may well be more receptive to a Charlestown District after these repeatedly failed bond

efforts, and after the heated dialogue among the three towns over tax equalization.

A significant advantage of adapting the 2004 plan is that much of the work of developing

this plan has been completed. Further, the 2004 plan incorporated some exciting and

forward-thinking programs, which could be extended in a 2010 adaptation see also Option

8 version 2, below. The familiar format of the 2004 plan adapted for building to start in

2010 may be palatable to voters at this time, and many of the legal issues surrounding

withdrawal from the Chariho District were worked out in 2004. It is the perception of this

committee that many people who voted not to withdraw from the District in 2004 would

now vote in favor of withdrawal because of their frustrations with the inability of the

District to agree on bonds and construction.

A very important issue in achieving withdrawal is the legal expediency that Charlestown

not ask for a return of investments upon petitioning to withdraw. According to the Chartho

Act and as reaffirmed by a court of law in 2004 any town may decide independently to

withdraw from the District if they do not request money. If a withdrawing town were to

request a return of some of their investment in the District, that settlement would have to be

negotiated and agreed upon by independent "yes" votes from the other two towns, which is

a big obstacle to overcome. Due to the low rate of bonds passing and the resulting shift of

payments into the operating budget, the dollar amount of Charlestown' s asset investment is

surprisingly low, around 4 million dollars, and the value of this investment has depreciated

significantly. Still, the biggest obstacle to success of this option is probably passage by the

voters during these difficult economic times.

This committee also discussed Magnet School, Charter School, "Mayoral Academy" or

Focus School options as a possible enhancement to Option 8, to be further discussed at a

later date, potentially by an interim Charlestown School Committee. Under these

scenarios, some component of the Charlestown preK-l2 schools would take advantage of a

special opportunity to extend educational or fmancial benefits. Magnet, Charter, Mayoral,

or Focus Schools typically organize themselves educationally around a theme e.g., science

and engineering, the arts, oceans and coasts, the environment.

Magnet Schools receive federal funding, but this funding is intended to support typically

urban schools to provide a more equitable education city-wide where divisions exist along

lines of socioeconomics or race. It is unlikely that a Charlestown District would qualify for

this consideration from the federal government.

Charter Schools receive certain fmancial considerations from the State of Rhode Island,

allow for the application for grants under certain Federal programs, and gain income by

tuitioning students in from neighboring Districts. Charter Schools provide an educational

benefit by involving outside partners, and by organizing a motivated group of students,
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educators, and collaborators around an educational theme. Thus, formation of a Charter

School would offer several financial and educational benefits to Charlestown. The

moratorium on formation ofnew Charter Schools in Rhode Island has recently been lifted,

and Charlestown could conceivably be granted status to form a Charter School. However,

Charter Schools generally do not accept all students within a District; this and other details

would have to be explored further with RIDE. If Charlestown decides to withdraw from

the Chariho District, we recommend further investigation of this possibility by an Interim

School Committee and Superintendent.

"Mayoral Academies" are schools that would be formed under a new program in

discussion at the State level. Here, a public school can function more like a private school,

hiring teachers outside of the state and NEA contract and enjoying other structural

advantages as well. The concept of a "Mayoral Academy" holds much promise in forming

a new school district, but has not been funded by the State at this point, and does not yet

seem to be fully developed by RIDE. Several issues in forming a Mayoral Academy may

relate to the Chariho Act, which requires upon withdrawal that teachers or staff be hired

from Chariho under the same terms and conditions previously held at Chariho. As the

State develops the details of Mayoral Academies, we recommend further investigation by

an Interim School Committee and Superintendent were one to be formed.

Focus Schools do not receive any special financial consideration from either federal or

state governments, but gain educational benefits by organizing around a unifying concept,

theme, or goal oceanography, conservation, technology, literature, etc.. The intent of a

Focus School is to enhance education and build school and community pride. A Focus

School provides an opportunity to create an exciting and forward-thinking program of

studies that would fit with the character and natural assets of Charlestown, and would offer

a potential to grow the school through tuitioning-in out-of-District students. This option

also fosters collaborations with groups such as URI, and may open avenues for grants from

non-profit groups and foundations. Since this does not require any federal or state

approvals, it could easily be added as a component of Option 8 a preK-12 Charlestown

District based on revisions of the 2004 plan, and in fact the 2004 plan included discussions

of a school-wide focus on technology. On the other hand, setting up a Focus School could

add significant logistical and administrative costs in creating new curricula, applying for

grants, dealing with possible tuitioning-in issues, and more. As above, these are issues that

would be addressed later in the process, should the Town Council decide to move forward

on withdrawal from the District.
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Option 9 - Form a preK-8 Charlestown District and tuition 9-12 into another District.

The committee retained this option as "viable"forfurther consideration through a

committee voting and consensus-buildingprocess and suggests this as a secondary

optionfor review by the Town CounciL

Explanation.

This option removes Charlestown from the tax equalization discussion with Hopkinton,

gives Charlestown a level of autonomy over education of Grades preK-8, and retains a

larger high school setting that some find attractive. Discussions with Tom DiPaola, the

Westerly superintendent, have shown an interest on the part of the Westerly District to

tuition-in Charlestown 9-12 graders, in part because Westerly's school population is

declining, as is the case for many Districts in Washington County. Westerly High School

has benefitted from a bond that was passed in the last 10 years, but a second bond that was

proposed did not pass. Tuitioning fees to the Westerly District would be determined by the

Westerly School Committee, most likely based on "cost of education" plus some

administrative fee. Westerly High School has met with some successes, and has

infrastructure that is in better condition than at Chariho High School. Tuitioning-in could

be viewed: 1 as a temporary solution to house students while Charlestown builds 9-12

facilities; 2 as a long term solution; or 3 as an avenue towards possible formation of a

Westerly-Charlestown District, noting that Westerly and Charlestown are both coastal

towns with a similar economic base, so the "tax equalization" issue would not likely carry

over.

We attempted to initiate a discussion with Narragansett Schools about tuitioning-in, but we

found that Narragansett was not particularly willing to discuss this. We did not pursue that

option after our initial contact.

The tuitioning-in option does not, however, provide the continuity of education that

building preK- 12 facilities in Charlestown do. Further, this option does not offer the same

opportunities to craft an excellent High School education. This alternative also

relinquishes some degree of local control, does not provide a clear and predictable flinding

formula, and sacrifices a sense of Charlestown identity in merging with another town.

Further, our students may have a difficult time leaving a Charlestown community-based

school and entering an established District where they would perhaps feel like "visitors".

We feel that building preK-8 and tuitioning 9 - 12 is a viable option, but our consensus is

that building preK- 12 provides a suite of advantages that would much better serve

Charlestown in the long term.
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Option 10 - Form a preK-12 Charlestown/Riehmond District.

The committee initially retained this option as "viable"forfirther consideration through

committee voting and consensus-building, but ultimately rejected this option as:

1 politically unfeasible;

2 highly unlikely to succeed: and

3 unlikely to address the issue oftax equalization

Explanation.

The towns of Charlestown and Richmond seem aligned on certain educational issues, with

both towns generally but not always voting in favor of bonds and operating budgets.

Many people in the communities of Charlestown and Richmond believe that a

Charlestown-Richmond District would provide a middle/high school setting of a good size

for educational opportunity and for economies of scale. Each town would retain the

elementary educational settings that have been successful in the Chariho District.

Further, the Town of Richmond is currently discussing a possible withdrawal from the

Chariho District, so it would seem on the surface that good possibilities exist to form a

Charlestown-Richmond District.

After very thorough research into this option, this committee finds that a huge obstacle to a

Charlestown-Richmond District will be the difficulty of Richmond's withdrawal.

Withdrawal will prove financially and politically difficult for Richmond under the current

Chariho Act. The central school facilities are located within their town, so Richmond

would either have to turn over the central facilities to the non-withdrawing towns, or

would have to "buy-out" the investments of the non-withdrawing towns through an

agreement independently approved by the voters of all three towns. It seems likely that

turning the entire Switch Road campus over to Hopkinton free and clear while paying for

new Richmond schools would not meet with the needed approval of Richmond voters. If

Richmond were to keep the Switch Road campus, the amount of any "buy-out" payment

from Richmond would be a contentious issue for all three towns, and could pose a financial

hardship for Richmond. Hopkinton voters would have to approve the buy-out, and it seems

unlikely that the Town Council and voters of Hopkinton would agree to a settlement that

Richmond taxpayers could afford.

Moreover, Charlestown and Richmond have very different tax bases, and at least one

prominent Richmond politician has been an outspoken advocate of tax equalization. It is

not clear that a Charlestown-Richmond District would eliminate the specter of tax

equalization that has been a problem for the District.

Further, a Charlestown-Riehmond District would leave Hopkinton students with no clear

avenue to education. Although these students might be tuitioned-in to this new District or

to another existing District, it is possible that RIDE would step in to protect the educational

welfare of Hopkinton students.
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Option 11 - Form a preK-8 Charlestown District and a 9-12 Charlestown/Richmond High

School.

The committee initially retained this option as "viable"forfurther consideration through

committee voting and consensus-building, but ultimately rejected this option as:

I polltkally unfeasible;

2 highly unlikely to succeed: and

3 unlikely to address the issue oftax equalizationfavorablyfor Charlestown.

Explanation.

This Option proposes that both Charlestown and Richmond would withdraw from the

Chariho District, independently educate preK-8 within each town, then form a 9 - 12

District together for High School education. The High School funding formula could be

based on an equalized tax rate, as an incentive for Richmond. A Charlestown-Richmond

High School would educate students in a school size that many fmd appealing for sports

programs and for a diversity of classroom offerings. Further, this proposal would unite

Charlestown and Richmond, two towns that seem aligned on certain educational issues,

with both towns generally voting in favor of bonds and operating budgets. This proposal

could provide excellent educational opportunities for the children of Richmond as well as

for the children of Charlestown.

As discussed in the above Option, withdrawal from the District may prove very difficult for

Richmond. Richmond would either have to turn over the central facilities to the non-

withdrawing towns, or would have to "buy-out" the investments of the non-withdrawing

towns through an agreement independently approved by the voters of all three towns.

Creating an equalized tax rate with Charlestown to flmd a two-town High School would be

financially advantageous for Richmond, and so would be a significant incentive for

Richmond to withdraw. Some in Richmond have been outspoken advocates of tax

equalization, and agreeing to equalize with Richmond from the start eliminates any future

difficulties between Richmond and Charlestown over tax equalization.

However, equalization of the tax base in any form is expensive for Charlestown. By our

analysis, equalizing the tax base only with Richmond and only for the High School would

cost Charlestown an extra 2.7 million dollars per year after we build our own preK - 8

school, and assuming we can reduce the cost of running the High School%y 36% without

the Hopkinton student population. The details of these analyses are shown in Appendix I.

The added annual cost to Charlestown just to operate the existing High School if we

equalize only that piece with Richmond is more than the estimated annual cost to build and

operate all the proposed new facilities for preK - 12 in Charlestown.

Further as above, a Charlestown-Richmond District would leave the children of

Hopkinton with no clear avenue to education; this pian might be rejected by RIDE to

protect Hopkinton students.
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Option 12 - Form a privately-run preK-12 Charlestown District.

The committee unanimously rejected this option as politically unfeasible and unlikely to

succeed.

Explanation.

Option 12, like Options 8 and 9, calls for Charlestown to form its own District. In Option

12, however, the town would not run the schools in the usual way with town and District

staff, but would instead contract with a private corporation to run the schools. There are

several companies engaged in the active management of public and charter schools in the

US. Two of the larger companies are Edison Schools www.edisonschools.com and

Mosaica Education www.mosaicaeducation.com. These companies are hired to manage

every aspect of a school while implementing their own teaching system, including teachers,

aids, etc. Most privatized school systems maintain some form of publicly-held

administration, including a school superintendent. The privatization companies are

generally not in the business of building the physical plant of the schools, and usually take

over an existing building.

Baltimore and Hartford are examples of large school systems that have contracted with

private firms. Further, several schools in the Worcester MA area are managed by Edison.

These companies are for-profit, and have attracted Wall Street investment. They all claim

to improve education when taking over a school, but have shown mixed results.

Communities have sought out such companies to either solve problems in troubled systems,

or to boost scores with an alternative educational model. This is a fairly new industry, and

there have been well-publicized failures such as the bankruptcy of Educational Alternatives

Inc. The educational establishment unions, teacher and administrator organizations, etc.

have vigorously opposed these situations, and have generated much anti-privatization

literature; a book "Risky Business, Private Management of Public Schools" has been

published, as well.

We have engaged in discussions with RIDE on this option, and the biggest obstacle to

success would probably the difficulty in implementing this option. The legal team at RIDE

has told us that this would be "an uphill battle" and it is easy to visualize the strong

opposition that this effort would generate from many fronts across Rhode Island.

Further, the withdrawal language in the Chariho act requires that teachers or staff be hired

from Chariho under the same terms and conditions previously held at Chariho; this presents

an obstacle to success of privatization.
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Appendix A. NEASC Reports from 2006 and 2008.
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April 6,2006

Rbtk Mitchell

Z'Regiona1High School

453 Switch Road
Wood River Sunciion, RI 02894

Dear Mr. Mitchell:

The Conu-nkcon on Public Sccondaóv Schools, at its March 26-27,2006 meeting, reviewed the

evaluation report from the recent visit to Cbaribo Regional High School and continued the school's

accreditation in the New England Association of Schools and Colleges and removed the school Uom

probation for the Standards on Curriculum and CommunityResources for Learning.

The Commission was Impressed with many ofthe programs and services at Chariho Regional High
School, citing the school's particular strângths related to the Standards for Acaeditation on Mission and

Expectations for Student Learning and Leadcrship and Organization. Specificaliy the Commission
wishes to commend the following:

the broad commitment of the entire staff to the school's mission and expectations for student

t'ng and effective role played by the diverse school improvement team in developing the
mission and expectations for student leamin

- the strong and successfW commitment to social and civic values in the mission and
expectations that have influenced the school elhns,ts

the school committee's strong support oft mission and expectations for student learning
the faithM use of the mission statement to guide the development ofnew programs, policies,
procedures, and opportunities for student learning

- the principal's leadership and focus on student learning
the positive and caring school climate

- the positive, caring, and inspiring leadership role assumed by the school improvement team

The Commission was also pleased to learn of:

the provision and effective ue ofcommon planning time
the extensive professional development opportwtities focused on curriculum

209 BURUNGTON ROAb. BEDFORD. MASSACHUSETtS 01730-4433 I 781-271-22 I FAX 781-271-0950
ww.neascoig
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Appendix A continued

Robert A. Mitchell
April 6. 2006
Page Two

- the Career and Technical Center for the effective integration ofmarketable skills and the
college curriculinn

- the effectiveness ofthe PLATO lab in enhancing instructional practice
- the revised and improved teacher evaluation process for its perceived ability to improve

instruction for the purposes ofenhancing student learning and meeting student needs
- the newly developed electronic portfolio system as one of the assessment methods used to

determine whether the level of student pertbrmance meets graduation standards
- the developmentofschool-wide rubrics as essential assessment instruments
* the high level and ectiveness ofcollaboration and communication between student support

services and other professional staff
- the innovative programs available across all areas of student support services to meet the

individual needs of all student, including but not limited to, SST. RYSEMLP, and the hub
- the degree of integration of library/information services and materials into curricuhun and

- the active engagement ofparents and f,imilies as partners in the school community
- the positive, creative, and persevthng attitude ofstag students, and administrators in adjusting

to facility and Tnjrnifrnnr.c limitations
- the long4erm pimmng and initiatives in place to improve facilities, technology, and equipment

pending the receipt ofsufficient fimding support

Nevertheless, the Commission expressed continued concern regarding the facility. Concerns include, but axe
not limited to, the followinw

- tlwaowding in the corridors during piagtime

- the small area allocated to the guidance department and the lack of sufficient contence space
for guidance
the Lack ofmaintenance storage areas
the lack of audio-visual storage areas
the problems with the well water at the Career and Technical Center
the uneven performance ofthe EVAC system

* the presence ofleaky pipes in various locales in the facility
- the lack ofprivacy in the nurse's area
- the outdated kitchen facilities in the Qiaribo cafeteria and in the Career and Technical Center
- the lack of sufficient availability ofcomputer labs for whole class use or fbi individual student

use in clasarooms or in the libraryhnedia center
- the lack of adequate parking
-. the lack ofa regularly bided program for building maintenance and upgrades

- the underan....L.g ofnininten.p and custodial staffs

- the lack ofa unified keying system that has the potential to impact safety and security
the failure to provide sufficient audio-visual equipment

- the failure to fund the five-year plan for replacement of equijnnent
- the failure to provide a dependable source ofrevenue fbi ms.tntdning the ,ing building,

replacing maintenance eqwpment and providing maintenance staffto care or the physical

plant
- inadequate library space

Given these concerns, the Commission voted to place the school on warning for the Standard on Community

Resources for Learning
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Robert A. Mitchell

April 6, 2006
Page Three

The Commission requests that school officials submit a Special Progress Report by August 1,2006
indicating how the following recommendations have been addressed:

- resolve immediately all existing and potential safety problems including

Leaking pipes
concerns regarding well water at the Career and Tecbnical Center

the uneven perfonnance ofthe heating system

the lack ofa unified ke34ng system to ensure safety and security

- describe the plan to ensure an adequate and dependable source ofrevenue to provide:

sufficient custodian and maintenance personnel
sufficient audio-visual and maintenance equipment and a schedule for its timely

* $acanent
technological support including both adequate tecbnoloy equipment and provision to
supportits maintenance and currency for the regular maintenance and upgrades to the

school-
timding forS five-year plan for replacement ofequipment

- describe the plan and timeline to resolve the remaining facility/space limitations:

the limited space allocated tà guidance and for guidance conferencing,

the lack ofsufficient storage areas for maintenance and audio visual equipment,

the lack ofprivacy in the nurse's area,

the overcrowding in corridors during passing tisnes
the lack ofadequate pnt-ing and
the outdated kitchen facilities in both the Chariho cafeteria and in the Career and Technical

theinadequate library apice

The Commion will monitor closely the school's actions to fully resolve every cited facilities need a
identified above. Failure blake steps on each concern will place the school at risk ofadverse action by the
Commission.

The Special Progress Report should also provide response to the following highlighted recommendations:

- ensine that all departments have identified the expectations for student learning for which they
have assumed responsibility

- describe the plan to ensure effective curricular articulation with sending schools
- describe the plan to provide opportunities for students to engage in self-assessment and self-

reflection
- increase the use ofauthentic assessments on a school-wide basis consistent with the mission

and expectations for student learning

- describe the plan to improve the follow-up communication between involved acuIty members

and support staffmembers concerning support services interventions

Consistent `with Commission policies, the school's warning status will not be removed until the school can
demonswate that it has satisfactorily completed these and other evaluation report recommendations related

to the cited Standards areas of concern.
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All accredited schools must submit a required Two-Year Progress Report; which in the case of Chariho
Regional High School is due on October 1,2007. In that report school officials should indicate the status
of all reconunendations in the school's evaluation report by c1assijing each in one offive categories;
Completed, In Progress, Planned for the Fidure1 Rejected or No Action. In addition, they should provide a
brief description ofthe action that has been taken on each-recommendation in the evaluation
and include anticipated dates ofcompletion where applicable. Special care should be taken to mel
appropriate information tojus* the Rejected or No Action status of any recommendation.

The Two-Year Progress Report should also provide detailed explanations regarding the manner in
which each of the following highlighted recommendations has been addreseth

- describe efforts to develop a commonvocabulary and community-wide understanding of the
mission and expectations fbi student learning

- develop a procedure that includes the use ofstudent assessment data for the regular review of
the mission ad expectations for 5tMnd laming

- ensure that all curriculumdocuments are aligned with the expectations forstudent learning
articulated in the mission so that all student shave sufficient opportunity to practice and
achieve each ofthose expectations

- provide examples ofthe expansion ofopportunities for inquiry, problem-solving, higher order
tMnHng and the application ofknowledge in curriculum at all academic levels

- provide examples of increases in the personalization ofinstruction and the engagement of
students as active learners across all curriculum areas

- expand formal strategies for teachers to soli it feedback from parents and students

- describe the progress in advancing the adoption ofthe school's electronic portfolio assessment

thmughn
- ensure the consistent use ofschool-wide rubrics to Seas the level of achievement by students

ofthe academic expectations for learning -

- ensure that the prerequisite structure for access to more demanding courses is consistent with

high expectations and with meeting full potential for all students

The Commission congratulates the school administration and faculty for completing the first two

phases ofthe accreditation program the self study and the evaluation visit The next step will be the

tollow-up process during bichthe school will implement valid recommendations in the evaluation

report. The Commission's Follow-Up Seminars should help you and your faculty develop a sche&ale for

implementing valid tcommendatlons. In addition, the Commission's Accreditation Handbookprovides

information on follow-up procedures.

The school's warning status will be next reviewed when the Commission considers the Special Progress

Report. Consistent with the Commission's follow-up procedures, the Special Progress Report should be

it and chair ofthe Follow-Up Committee and sent to the Commission office in

imail, return receipt requested.

cc: Barry S. Ricci, Superintendent Chariho School District

Stephanie Brown, Chair, Charibo School Committee

Martin Gray, Chair, Commission on Public Secondary Schools
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April 30, 2008

Robert A Mitchell
Principal
Chariho Regional High School

453 SwitchRoad -

Wood River Junction, RI 02894

Dear Mr. Mitchell:

The Commission on Public Secondary Schools, at its March 30-31,2008 meeting, voted to
accept the Two-Year Progress Report ofCiariho Regional High School and to continue the
school's accreditation. While the Commi"ion acknowledges that progress has been made as
noted below, until all cited concerns have been satisfactorily resolved, the school remains on
warning status for the Standard for Accreditation on Community Resources for Learning.

The Commission first wished to commend the school on the Thllowing

- the adoption of a process fbr revising the mission statement so that it will respond
to core issues regarding student learning

- the delineation ofresponsibility borne by each department for student learning
using the "Map to CourscFAsssgnment/Mdvities"

- the aligmnent of the curriculum with national standards and with Chariho's
expectations for student learning

- the adoption of a new requirement that all students take a three-year sequence of
college preparatory mathematics

- the adoption of a policy to require students who arc struggling in mathematics to
take mathematics on a daily basis within the school's alternating block schedule

- the adoption ofa three-tiered reading intervention program where the intensity of
services is determined by the student's reading level

- theopportunities, including the use of the graduation portfolio and the provision
of after school help for seniors, to revise assessments and the work products that
go into the portfolio in order to bring student work to the proficient level by
engaging students in seW-assessment and self-reflection

- the training of all teachers in the Reflective Practitioner course

209 BURliNGTON ROAD, SUITE 201. BOFORD, 1A 01730-1433 I 781-271-COfl I FAX 781-271-0950

w.neosc.org
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- the procedure ofmaintaining contact with teachers regarding any intervention plan
for students as part ofthe regular protocol for ensuring communication and
involvement of all stakeholders

* the consistent use of school-wide rubrics for all major writing assignments, math
prqjects, and science labs

- the use ofcommon assessments by all teachers oflike courses
- the ongoing development and use ofweb-based student portfolios that serve as a

tool for coordinating the use of school-wide rubrics
- the recognition accorded to the school by the invitations proffered by the National

Association ofSecondary School Principals to present at the Breaking Ranks
Model Schools Conference and by the New Hampshire Association of Secondary
Principals for a similar presentation
the focus, when developing common assessments, on developing questions that
require higher order thinking skills

- the increased use ofauthentic assessment strategies
- the focus ofprofessional development on the use of data to improve student

learning
- the use of a common protocol to review a variety of data
- the participation of all students in grades 10-12 in the electronic portfolio

assessment
- the use ofcommon planning time to develop professional learning communities

based on the DuFour model
- the establishment ofthe 88-minute advisory period in which every student

participates every other day that is focused on freshman transition, the portfolio,
and studytime

- the use ofthe student intervention team Sri and "Watch Lists" combined with
high levels ofconununication between all parties in each student's life to ensure
that no student's needs go unidentified or addressed

The Commission requests that school officials submit a Special Progress Report, due August 1, 2009,
describing action taken to complete the highlighted recommendations which are listed below:

- provide an updated and detailed report for each curricular area on the extent to
which any facilities shortcomings impact the delivery ofcurriculum*and
instruction as well as report any faculties limitations on the delivery ofservices
and on any health and safety facilities concerns

- in light ofthe failed referendum, the district's capital funding plan, and program
needs create a plan with a timeline to fully address facility and technology needs
as well as capital improvements based on a prioritization of all facility
shortcomings identified in the decennial report

- describe the specific planned solutions to remedy the inadequacies as regards
spaces for group counseling sessions and space to meet the needs in the health
clinic

The Special Progress report should respond as well to the following highlighted recommendation:

- report on the success of the senior portfolio as a means of determining graduation
competency and on success ofthe model used to present andjudge the portfohos
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Given the school's warning status and the fact that warning is not a permanent status, the
Commission will be particularly interested in the school's response to its concerns related to the
facility.

All accredited schools are asked to submit a required Five-Year Progress Report, which in the
case of Chariho Regional High School is due on March 1,2010. The report should address the
highlighted recommendations listed below:

- complete the ongoing revision of the school's mission and expectations involving
all ofthe school's stakeholders

- verify the completion ofthe school's effort to integrate the mathematics and
English Grade Span Expectations into every departments curriculum

- verily that all curriculum documents include suggested instructional strategies
- increase the frequency ofinstnictional strategies that make connections across

disciplines
- provide examples of ways in which instructional strategies in each curricular area

involve students in higher order thinking to promote depth ofunderstanding
- detail the adoption ofstrategies to solicit feedback from a variety of sources

including parents and students as a means ofimproving instructional practice
- ensure that for each learning activity teachers clarifr to students the relevant

school-wide academic expectations that will be addressed

School officials are reminded that all valid recommendations in the evaluation report should have
been completed or be in the final stages ofimplementation when the school submits its Five-
Year Progress Report. Inadequate progress to complete valid recommendations could result in a
reqyiest for additional Progress Reports or probationary status for the school. The Commission
requests that it be kept apprised of any substantive changes in the school before that date. For
your convenience, we have enclosed a copy of the Substantive Change Policy.

The schoors warning status will be reviewed when the Commission considers the Special
Progress Report Consistent with the Commissiorfa follow-up procedures, the Special Progress

* "

` ncipalandcbairoftheFollow-UpCommitteeandsenttothe
-!

certified mail, return receipt requested.

cc: Barry .1. Ricci, Superintendent, Chariho School District
William Day, Chair, Chariho School Committee
Roy M. Seitsinger, Jr., Director ofthe Office ofMiddle and High School Reform
and Adult Education

David Abbott, Associate Commissioner, Rhode Island Department of Education
Thomas It Moore, Chair, Commission on Public Secondary Schools

PGB/mvmms
Enclosure
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Appendix B. Chariho Capital Improvement Plan.

CHARIHO REGIONAL SCHOOL DI$TI3!CT

CAP?TAL PLAN: FY 2009- FY 2013

FY09 CAPITAL FY19 CAPITAL FY11 CAPITAL FY12 CAPITAL FY13 CAPITAL

FYOS-fl'13

CAPITAL

!ThM RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE RF$ERVE RESERVE RESERVE
Hlqh School

gdaillure Program . 20Q,QQQ 200,000

?t. athrooms Renovation 250.000 50,000 50100 50,000 150,000
Melt System/Clocks 90,000 90,000
Ireezeway & Couityard Sectntty 70000 - 70,009
Cafetefla Tables 4000 8,000 8,000 8.000 32,000
ChesniS Fumehood - 6.000 6,000
hflmResiirs 15100 15,000
Classroom Renovations 15,000 15100 15,000 15,000 so,ooo

.obby Cetig Reptetnent

, ConidorCeàyqRep4cemenj
Corddor WaS Renovations

15,000

140,000

.

105000

15100

. 105,000

140,00

0-3 Asbestos Resnoval/Floorrde 8.000 8,000
Door - xteflor In Café ` 20.000 20,000

OlDooc-kftertorkiCafe 16,000 1 16,000

Doors, Locksets. Closures Interior 336. . 336,000

Ddnkbg Fotnains 4,000 4,000

Electrical Upgade 160,000 160100

FronlDoorpanwade 3,000 3,000

Fuel Oil Tank Repairs 5,000 5,000

Fuvnitize - Classroom 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5100 25,000

Furniture Media Center

Gim Bleachers

pooo

75,900 15,000
8.000

150100

Gym floor Refriithing 20100 20.000

Iea&,q SySm System Only 750,000 1.000,000 1,150,000

laMing System Controls 250,000 250100

ntecco.n System 15.000 75.000

Kitchen Hood, Slove . 40,000 40,000

LIghting Retrofit

locker Rooms - Boys And Girls 10.000

. 190100 190,000

10,000

lockers- Corridor ITZ000 172,000

PA system for athletic fields 4,700 4j00

Parking lot 25,000 25,000 25,000 75,000

Pmpane Tank Enclosures 4,000 4,000

Security Camera/LIghting . 8,000 8,000

Water Q4stnbution System 250.000 250,000

N%ndow WaDs. 550100 * 550,000

HSTotaI 1,349,000 849,000 1,103,000 1.248,000 461,700 5,016,700
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Appendix B continued

CHARIHO REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

CAPITAL PLAN: FY 2009- FY 2013

FY09 CAPITAL FY10 CAPITAL FY11 CAPITAL FY12 CAPITAL FY13 CAPITAL

FY09-FY13

CAPITAL

ITEM
Career & Technical Center.

Asbestos RemovSITUing

RESERVE RESERVE
.._&&_ RESERVE RESERVE

80.000

RESERVE

001000
Asphalt Patch , 2,500 2,500
Bathrooms Renovation 40,000 40,000
Bus 45,000 45,000
Classrooms 10,000 10,000 10,000 30,000
Culinary Slorage Room Renovations 6.000 6.000
0111110 Room Renovation; 60,000 60,000
EIUCkICS Panel Replacement 200,000 . 200,000

Exterior Repointlng 85,000 85,000

Fences . 10,000 10,000

Fire Suppression System Removal 15,000 15,000

Fuel Tank ladder 3,000 3,000

Fuunlture - Cosmetology 3,000 3,000 3,000 9,000
llandlcapp Rfl Repbcemenl 22.000 22,000

Intercom & Clodi System 40,000 46,000
InterIor LIghting 80,000 80,000

kItchen Equjwnent 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 60,000

Manna Trades CSssroom Space 50,000 50,000 100,000

Marine Trades Concrete Walk 6,000 6,000

Marine Trades Old Fire Suppression System 10.000 10,000

Painsing - Interior 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 40,000

PartIng Lot

Ptxnbkxi 300,000

200.000

300,000

200,000 400,000

600,000

Roof DralnslVOWflSpOUts 55,000 55,000

Searlty System

Septic System 120,000
20.000 20,000

120,000

Small Engine Exhaust System 25,000 Z5,000

Waste Oil HealeMutomotive 6,000 8,000

CTC Total 0 498,500 508,000 608,000 563,000 2,171,500

.

Back lüt SIdewalk 1,000 1,000

Janitorial Room

lime 0t Room

1,500
1 ,N

1,500

1,500

RYSE Total 0 3.000 1,000 0 0 4,000
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CHARIHO REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

CAP'TAL PLAN: FY 2009 - 1t' 2013

Appendix B continued

FY09 CAPITAL FY10 CAPITAL FY11 CAPITAL

-

FY12 CAPITAL FY13 CAPITAL

FYO9-FY13

CAPITAL

LIM RESERVE_ RESFRVE RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE

Middle School
&J Condklonkig - Auditorium 125,000 125,000

Piled System For PE Classes 2.000 2,000

Auditonuin Accordion Doors 25,000 25,000

udltoflurn Renovations tAudIo, Ligh*iq, CaIpeO 137.000 131.000

Sells - Intercom - Clocks 50,000 50,000 100,000

Bleachers 10,000 10,000 10,000 30/100

Cwpet - Front Office 5,000 5.Ø3

Caepe4-Medla Center . 25,090 25,000

Ctwbonds U Home Ec io,00o io,ooo
Door- Exterior Double 20,000 20,000
Doors & Locks 10,QQQ 10,000

Exhaust Far, In AuditorIum 5,000 5,000

FIre - Stopper 2's 4,000 4,000

Fire Mann System' 252,OO0 252,090
*4fl$jØfl $75,000 from resUMed suus

Fuel MonijorkiglOl Leak System 6,000 6,000

Fuel Oil Tank Repairs 6,500 6,500

urniture-Café

_
Furniture - Classroom

L eneratorBuldkig

HVAC Controls

6,000

.

5,000

2,000

5,000

.

165,000

2,000

5,000

165,000

2,000

50®

6,000

20,000

50,000

330.000

r Intercom Upeade 120,000 120,000

L Locker Replacement as,ooo sso ._ia 105,000

Parking Lot 10,000 18,000 18,000 54,000

Storage Shed For Combustibles

ft/Mows

6,000

10,000

6,000

10,000

MS Total 257,000 .i9!áQQ 425,000 415.000 265,000 1.465.500
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CHARIHO REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

CAP!TAL PLAN: P12009- FY 2013

Appendix B contiDued

FY09 CAPITAL FY10 CAPITAL FY11 CAPITAL FY12 CAPITAL FY13 CAPITAL

FYO9.FYI3

CAPITAL

- ITEM RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE
.

Asbestos abatement k pm. office .

.

10,000 10,000
CelWugs - SuspendeO 25,000 25,000
DSslay Case RebuIlt 2,200 2,200
Door Lods 20,000 20,000
DraInage hi front of school 10,000 10.000
Elevator for ADA Access 200,000 200,000 400,000
Fence 20,000 20,000
Foyer Renovallon 5,000 5,000
Fuinitwe Classroom .___________ 8,000 8,000

Gym Floor 75,000 . 751000
HeatIng System Controls 125,000 125,000
Intercom System 80,000 60,000

KchenVentingPtnithig 20,000 20,00

Lights - OtMalde 5,000 5,000

Office Venhiabon . 15,000 15.000

Paldlng -- 10,000 20,000 30.00

Pwklng Lot 30,000 15,000 .46,000

Phone System Upgrade 5j00 . 5,800

Roof

Satiety Camera

Sidewat Wi front of school

SkyVgM Gym

Stan to Athletic Fid

84000

.

240,000

20,000

164000
9,000

45,000

20.000

480,000

0,000

45,000

20,000

20,000

Swthgs & Haidse for playground 10,000 10,000

TIle - Floor tAsbeslos Removal

Ventilation - Gynvtav

20.000

9,500

20,000

9,500

Water System 220,000 220,000

Water Tank BoIler Room Hot 35,000 35,000

Wiidows 225,000 225,000 - 450,000

Ashaway Total 305,600 541,500 510,000 624,000 212,200 2,199,300
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Appendix B continued

CHARIHO REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

CAP!rAL PLAN; F'! 2009 - F'! 2013

FY09 CAPITAL FY10 CAPITAL FY11 CAPITAL FY12 CAPITAL FY13 CAPITAL

FY09.FVI3

CAPITAL

flL! RESVE RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE

Charfestovin 5chooI .

Asphalt RepS's Th0® 75,000

Baseboards In MCorvldcrs 3.000 3®

BbckboardMbfteboards 30,000 30,000

CabMets - Nurses Office 8,500 6500

[ceeigTiies 4,000 4,000

I. Defective Thermopane in 400 wIng 2.000 ` 2,000

LDoors- 22,000 22000

Doors To Pump Room 6,000 6,000

DraInage System 15,000 . 15,000

DrInl'kig Fountains/PkjnublnWSkuks 12,000 12,000

ElectrIcal Upgrades n,ooo 22.000

Exterior Repo1nq 75.000 75,000

: Fence aswaN 10,000 16,000 25,000

Fencinw'Ras-CaInP4Js&Fuel io,ooo `rn,o®

Furniture-Classroom 3.000 3,000 3,000 3,000 12,000

Hand Rails 8,000 6,000

liv GytMaWK1tchen 180,000 180,000

LighUng

PaintIng Inledor

75,000

10,000

75.000

` 10,000 10.000

150,000

30,000

Phone System Upgrade 5,600 s.euo
Playground Old Eqtmen 5.000 . 5,000

Renovate Poitable

Restroom Padttlons 9,000

175,000 175,000

9.000

Restrooms ADA 49,000 49,000

Roof Flashing Repel' 30,000 30000

SidewaNclSlairs 16,000 10,000 25,000

TIle - Floor W/Asbestos Removai 130,000 130,000

K System Upgrade . 100,000 100,000

Charlestown Total 135,600 258,500 224,000 335,000 263,000 1,216.100
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Appendix B continued

CHARIHO REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

CAPITAL PLAN: F? 2009. FY 2013

FY09 CAPITAL FY10 CAPITAL FY11 CAPITAL FY12 CAPITAL FY13 CAPITAL

FYfl.FY13

CAPITAL

ITEM RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE
Houe Valley School

06 AC Office, CInic, eedj 15,000 15,000

!_ Asbestos 3,000 3,000
06 Bookcase & Counter Tops 6,000 6,000 12,000
06 Rflckwoi'k Repdnsxp 100,000 100,000
06 Ceiãigs Rehab 10,000 10,000 20,000

00 Ekóicai Panel 4,800 4,800

06 FIre Maim System 117,000 117,000
06 Front Walk & Stats Repair NEW 45,000 45,000
06 uel Tank UtShell Repair 4,500 4,500

06 Hea&ig System Control 75,000 . 75,000

B

or'
00

Heasig System Replece

InteruxnfCk,cfl System

600,000 800000 .

45,pp
1,200,000

45,000

KNd,.n Stove . 9,000 9,000

00

or

oF

0

Map Lock Detectors

Oi.dside ights

Pisthg Lot

Phone System tflgrade 5,600

4,500

*

5,000

2o,O0

4,500

5.000
20,000

fl°
06

06

PlumbIng

RekibIsti Classrooms
15,000

15,000

15,000
15,000

ol' Roof 65,000 05,000 136,000

06 Stage Curtain

Storage Shed

3,600

18,000

3,500

18,000

Hope Van.y Total 115,600 702,200 719fi00 201,!00 128,600 1,866,900
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Appendix B continued

CHARIHO REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

CAPTEAL PLAN: FY 2009- F's' 2013

FY09 CAPITAL FY10 CAPITA!. FY11 CAPIThL FY12 CAPITAL FY13 CAPITAL

FYOS-FY13

CAPITAL-

IflM RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE-

Rlclvnond School-

04 fader & Relocation 20.000 20.000 40,000

Oj Bader Room Fire Proofing Old

04, Ceã'qTgss

QL Iocks & lntefWms

04 Doors-NeWFWe Exits
ElectrIcal

10.000

TACO

10,000

45,000

7,500
10,000

70,oQo

15,0Q0

10,000

20,000
45,000

04 Exterior Lead Removal 174,000

04 era _____________ 16,000
-®

15.000
D4 Furnltuie-Clauroom
04 Heating Sysleqw& Steam PiMg

.CC0
700.000

3,000

700000

3.000 3,000 12.000
1.400.000

ie.tkia System Controls

04 Intercom ReMit

04 KMchen Eflmenl

04 KItchen Landing

50.000 50.000

.

5.000
8000

10.000

100.000

5,009
6,040

10,000

04 l,andscapVigiSePUCdFreeze control

4 .lbra'y Carpeted

6,000

8.000
6,000

8,000

IJft

Uciling
D4NewHotWalerTank&PH1O

04 `aj*lg Classrooms

12,000

5.000

60.000

45,000

5,000

80,000

45,000

®

10,0CC

wlcleg Lot .
. 30.000 30,000 60,000

Pflcne System Upwade 5,600

04 Pfljpaie Tank Enclosures 1,000

5,00

1 ,ooo
04 Re.canent Landrnq lot Dumpster 5.000 5.000

Rnlroom ADA Gym 15,000 isxmo

Restroom Renovaons

04 Roof Repairs 24,000

20,000 20,000

24,000

4 $eçAlc System 100.000 100,000

D's Sheds-PSn000&RePSW 5.000 5.000

34 tile - Asbestos Floor 8-10 Rooms

04 Naler O4sftibut,on System kilerior

. 120.000 120,000

200,000 200,000 400.000

04 Water Storage Tank 275.000 275,000

04 NaterTaps-OutSide 5000 5.000

Richmond Total 180,600 1,214,OQO - 1,100,500 422,500 123,000 3,100,600
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Appendix B continued

CHARIHO REGIONAL SCHOOL DIStRICT

CAPITAL PLAN: FY 2009 - FY 2013

FY09 CAPITAL FY10 CAPITAL FY11 CAPITAL FYI? CAPITAL FY13 CAPITAL

FYOS-FYI3

CAPITAL

IIM RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE RESERVE RE$ERVE_ RESERVE

0IsIslet-wide

00 Maintenance Vehicle 30,000 30,000 301000 30,000 120,000

00 Track 200.000 - 200,000 400,000

00 Tractor/Mower Char 12.000 12,000

00 Tractor/Mower I-IS 54.000 54,000

00 Traclor/MowerHV 12,000 12,000

00 Tractor/Mower Rich 12.000 12,000

.
Dstrtet-wtdsTotal 0 296,000 242,000 42,000 30,000 elo,ooo

Grand District Total all above pages 2,343,400 4,532,300 4,832.500 3.896,000 2,052,400 17,656,600
State Housing Aid Reimbursement 580,000
Final FY09 Capital Budget 1,763,400
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Appendix C. Letter from Hopkinton Town Council to local politicians Breene, Kennedy,

Algiere, Scott, and Walsh as well as the Chariho School District, the Richmond Town

Council, and the Charlestown Town Council.

Wnnm QtInk'ø Pitut
TOWN HOUSE ROAD, HOPKINTON, R. 1.02833

April 23, 2008

honorable Brian P. Kennedy

P.O. Box 1001

Ashaway, RI 02804

In re: Chariho Bonding Proposals

Dear Representative Kennedy,

During the regularly scheduled Town Council Meeting held on April21, 2008, the Bopkinton

Town Council considered the most recent Chariho Bonding proposals. The Council voted four to

one, not to endorse the resolutions with Council Vice President Beverly Kenney voting in

opposition to the motion. As part oftheir motion, the Town Council voted to include Councilor

Sylvia Thompson's reasons why, as read during the meeting.

The following comprises the text from her statement:

"The Bcpkinton Town Council does not endorse a resolutionto request legislation authorizing the
Chailbo Regional School District to issue bonds and notes in a total amount of'$25 million dollars for The

Campus 2010 Project to finance school Ththlity improvements. The voters defeated the same Campus

2010 Project in a legally constituted electionNovember 2007. We do act support a re-vote" and twill not

support district wide bonds until progress is madetoward establishing a uniform school tat sate that is thir

for all taxpayers througioft the district.

The Hopkimon Town Council and its members have been supportive ofattempts to improve the

edUcatiOnal fecilitics within the Uiarlho Regional School District. Last April, our Council did adopt a

resolution That allowed a district wide vote on whether the Cbaziho Regional School District should issue
bonds and notes to finance school theility improvements. The Town Councils ofRichmond and

Cbarlestown also adopted the same resolution. We believed the voters should decide this issue. They did

whenthey defeated it.

Since then, this Council participated in two meetings wiih the school committee and the Councils of

Richmond and Chartestown to discuss mutual concerns and possible solutions. We relayed our beliefthat

the school bonds continue to fail due to inequities in the amount-in the educational tax rate for the

three towns comprising the school district.

As a matter ofct, every school bond in the past 22 years has fried. We believe it is primarily due to one

undeniable ct. Property owners are paying a school tax twice that ofa neighbor with the same value

home because that home is in Charlestown. The to this inequity we requested the finance Directors ofthe

three Towns work together to tackle this school taxing issue and offer options or solutions to assist with

this impasse.
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Appendix C continued

When the Cbariho Act was formed in 1958 and later amended in 1985, Hopkinton, Richmond and

Charlestewn were very similar. The school tax paid to the district, while based upon enrollment, was
comparable district wide.

Since then the state aid to the Towns was proportioned diffettntly, population distribution changed

between Towns and Charlestown's assessed property value became larger than Hopkinton and Richmond

combined. Yet the Chariho Act, which governs how costs aie abased, his essentially remained the same.

This inequity has led to greatly increased school tax rates for two Towns since the 1990's while

Charlestown's gate remained relatively stable even though Hopkinton and Richmond received much more

state aid for educationthan Cbañcstown.

Our three Towns tided a 1998 study conducted by MGI ofAanedca. One mjor study recommendation

was a multi yrphased in equalized school tax rate. Ten years later, bonds are still ailing, and the

taiqwyer in Ropkinton and Richmond is still pa4ng twice as much as die taxpayer in Cbarlestown.

Recently, this Council learned the Chariho School District has been accumulating surpluses. In the

school's year-end June 2007 audit this amounted to over $6.8 million. We publicly encouraged the school

committee to use these funds to make needed district wide repat. They agreed and additional funding

has been set aside for district improvements that were previously part ofthe ailed school bond.

We request all our State legislators honor the Town ofHopkinton's legal right to-the resubmission
of legislation for the voter defeated Campus 2010 Prqject school bonding and instead support our eft'ort to

resolve oUr own school district problemf.

Ifyou have any questions, please contact me at 377-7777. Thank you.

Cc: Cbarlestown Town Council

Richmond Town Council

Chariho School Committee

Etwiosure: MOTofAmerica, Inc. Chariho Facilities andFinancial Study Final Repor4
Section 60 FumtlingMethodologie&
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Appendix D. 2010 facilities plan, from Newport Collaborative Architects NCA.

Recommendation: New district PK-12

dVhen: 2010 based on RIDE GSFisfudént
dVhat:
¶ 3MM Renovate CtiadStown Elernentaty School 48 tudérits see pae 4
5 3MM Sêdwe land for ñëw schoô4ssie päe
19.7M Build a new middle school with supportfti iath 34 sudbnts see Øage 6

5 21 2M Build a new high school with supporting spaces 324 students see page 8
3MM Build aü auditoflum with 500 séáts!.''Wgé9 -

49SM

Nherç: Not sur at this jime

M 1O `flU1tawa' aicocrmrltee Recnni&n3UCfl ID

CrWe517*n Tc,r CncI
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Appendix 0 continued
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Appendix U continued

Upgrade elementary schoot and build new middle school
Option

When 2010 based on RIDE GSF/student
What
¶ 3 OM Renovate Charlestown Elementaw School 486 students see page 4

$ 3 OM Secure land fornewsthooI-see page ii
5 24 OM Build a new middle schoot with supporting spaces 324 students see page 6

3 OM Build an auditorium with 500 seats see page 8

$33.OM

Where: unknown-investigating options

4oc i'Jt1tsa upaalecai'rnfltee
Cha5thA'q To&n' Cwic:J
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Appendix D continued

Next Steps

* Achieve Legal standrng by Town Charter
* Authorize Facility Analysis of Charlestown Eenientarj School per RIDE

regs 1.08-1.5 if not a'ready on file
* Create Interim School Committee and acting superintendent
* Create Interim School Suilding Cornnhittee
* niUate Design and Educational Program See RIDE reqs 1.02

Send Letter of Intent to RIDE see sample
Shou be signed by acting superintendent, interim school cornruttee

chair and president of town council
* Secure land for school buildings

Comply with RIDE site standards 1 115-2

See also Responsible School Site Selection
1.05-9 Site & building layout

* Submit completed Stage I of RIDE regs

See RIDE guidehnes pages 6-13
* ReceiVe RIDE Stage lapproval
* Submit completed Stage 2 of RIDE regs

See RIDE guidelines pages 20-29
* Receive RIDE Stage 2 approval
* Submit to and Receive proval from Board of Regents
* Enter into Memorandum of Agreement with RIDE six month life span
* Prepare for bond vote

ha -los L'?tnMm Jv13tO3tcflhltee F.ci1neiaI$?nGb
CflanesWsi Tcwi ccunI
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Appendix E. Supporting documentation for cost estimates.

I - Array of possible assumptions for withdrawal costs vs. staving in Chariho

1 Timetable for New District

Less Cost - School Opens Fall 2011

More Cost - School Opens Fall 2012

Comment -Depends on fast tracking with DOE

2 Construction Inflation

Less cost - Minimized because of recession in construction industry

More cost - Mitigated by additional DOE requirements

Comment - Probably counter balance each other

3 Cost of Land

Less cost - Property values falling

More cost - Maybe not for the parcels we would want

Comment - What has been budgeted should be adequate

4 Bond Interest Rate

Less cost - 4.65% rate or lower

More cost - 5.0% rate

Comment - The higher rate is being used

5 Annual Chariho Operating Budget Increases

Larger annual op cost increases make percent comparisons more favorable

Comment - If no bond issue passes, substantial annual capex will have to be added to Chariho Budget

6 Assumptions Made about Cost of Operating Charlestown District vs Chariho

Less cost - Op cost could be lower because of reduced transportation cost

More cost
-
Op cost could be higher because the objective is to improve the educational experience

Comment - Flat or somewhat higher is probably more realistic than lower

7 Number/Percent of Charlestown Students in Chariho

A continuing drop in the percent of our students to total makes cost comparisons less favorable

Comment - Our percent of Chariho student pop. will probably continue to drop

8 Number of Students in a Charlestown System

More Children in the system, more cost

Comment - We might get more children in a Charlestown School System

9 Assumptions Made About Tuitioning HS to Other Districts

Current assumption is $14,000 and 400 children

Comment - Cost will probably go up. 400 is probably to big a number

10 Annual Charlestown Budget Increases

Current assumption is that we will maintain budget at State mandated cap
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Appendix E continued

11. Estimated Charlestown budget staying in Chariho with per capita split 28.15%

Charlestown Budget FY 08/09 FY 09/10 1 FY 10/1 1 2 FY 11/12 3 FY 12/13 4

Municipal $ 9,900,752 $ 10,545,110 $11,163,771 $11,750,114 $12,297,317

Chariho Op Budget $13,925,768 $14,413,170 $14,917,631 $15,439,748 $15,980,139

Total Charlestown $23,826,520 $ 24,958,280 $26,081,402 $27,189,862 $28,277,456

Footnotes

1 Assumes the following increases- 4.75% total budget; 3.5% Chariho budget; 6.5% Municipal derived.

2 Assumes the following increases- 4.50% total budget; 3.5 % Chariho budget; 5.9 % Municipal derived.

3 Assumes the following increases- 4.25% total budget; 3.5% Charilio budget; 5.2% Municipal derived.

4 Assumes the following increases- 4.00% total budget; 3.5% Charilio budget; 4.7% Municipal derived.

Also part of Appendix E are the following two pages of debt service numbers from our Bond Counsel.
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Appendix E continued

IlL Debt service numbers from Bond Counsel.

9,9OO.OO0.0O

General Obli2azion Bonds

Estimated Rate 5.00%

Debt Service Schedule

Oats Pnnc,p24 Coi*co nt-esi Tota P+l

063OD2 . . . .

1S10,000OD 5.CCC Z4c4.CCC C 4 C,5.YjC C

15.I00.00 iCCG 1,4S,3GC.C0 404.004

Le4.003.O0 10CG 534325aC0 4.GQ0Z'JC

1743,000.OD

1.ijo0o.9:

1Cd?,

S.CC0'

2.2'Z000, Ci

*0.73O.L:0

4.%2.CCG CC

40C4,Th.C

t.?2i.000.3 S000C, li3,0CCC0 4.x3,Cec Cc

2.022,000.0: SCGC Liza':s 4.%a31e.cc
1125.000.00 50CC', Lflj,llt0 400233C0

2,0.000.0t S%G 1374.SGCJO 4.c4flc

2,340,00G.D IGOC'. L63,occ.ca 4C3..CG0iJG

2.160,000.00 100C'. i.$46,03C,00 4.0O6.00C CC

2,500,00LD5 50CC' `.423000.00 4003..CCC CC

lj'lO,BOO.O 1000' L34.OCC.O0 4,X&CCC CC

3C 2.$L000O0 10C. 0 I3I.I3CCO 400350000

2,993,000,00 10CC'. L03ZO.GQ 4.COWO.00

3,135,000.00 1000'. 046,150.00 4.000.75010

3,19,000.00 5.000' * rJE 00 4CQt%C.QO

3160.300.0:' 5.0G0' 145250.00 4.005Z0.C0

Ct30t031 3.630.000.90

s3.a?032 3,515,00010

5000 *

1oCo'.

flI2iOI

190.,750.00

4 %2.ZOtC

4jZ0j501G

lolal t*9.9010.000.00 . 13L15L250.90 SS&182,25L00

Yield Statistics
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Appendix E continued

SAMPLE FOR DISCUSS PUPORSE ONLY
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Appendix F. Proposed preliminary timeline of events, from Newport Collaborative.
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Appendix G. Proposed survey of Charlestown residents.

Brief description of the plan that is approved by the Town Council followed by, if

appropriate.
.

1. Do you support a preK-12 withdrawal?

2. Based on the cost assumptions above, would you vote to fund the withdrawal?

3. Do you believe Hopkinton will continue to push for some form of tax equalization?

4. Do you believe tax equalization is a possibility?

5. Do you believe the current fmancial climate would make the passage of a bond for a

Charlestown School District an unlikely possibility?

6. Did you support withdrawal in 2004?

7. If you have changed your position regarding withdrawal, what caused your change of

mind?

8. Do you have any other comments on the proposed plan as presented above?
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Appendix H. Actions required by RIDE for school construction. The Application and

Approval section of the new RIDE regulations as well as a summary flowchart from RIDE are

included below. For the full set of regulations, see:

hap :Ilwww.ride.ri. gov/Financefunding/constructionfDocuments/FYOS%2oHousing%2OAid/Pri

or%2Oto%2OMay%203 1 %2OUpdates/School_ConstrRegsjlNAL.pdf

RIDE 1.08: APPLICATION AND APPROVAL PROCEDURES

The process and requirements of the revised Necessity of Construction approval process allow the Regents to:

* better project and allocate school housing aid;

o give school districts adequate planning time prior to a final bond-approval commitment; and

* provide greater accountability over individual school district project costs and content through a structured

review process.

The Necessity of School Construction approval process is a two-stage process as outlined below. Stage I of the

process requires districts to include a statement of interest, project justification, facilities analysis, district asset

protection plan, capital improvement plan, and community demographics. Upon the preliminary determination by

RIDE that the project meets the criteria for the Stage I of the necessity of school construction process, the

application proceeds to Stage 2. Stage 2 of the process requires districts to complete a feasibility study, cost

projections, design plans, and site work.

1.08-I Necessity of School Construction: Stage 1

The project approval process begins with informing RIDE of the district's intent to modernize, modernize and build

an addition, or construct a new school building. The intent is confirmed once the Necessity of School Construction

Application packet has been completed by the district, submitted to RIDE, and accepted by RIDE in writing The

Stage I Necessity of School Construction Application shall include the following:

I Statement ofInterest/Project Justification

Districts must submit a letter from the School Committee to RiDE signed by the Superintendent, School Committee

Chair, and a representative of the municipality in which the district is located Town Council, Mayor, etc.

indicating the intent of the district to request school housing aid fUnds and clearly justifying why the proposed

project is necessary.

When submitting a Statement of Interest, the district must clearly demonstrate why the project is deemed necessary

to the district's educational mission and the building deficiencies that this project will remediate such as: not

meeting student enrollnent needs, class size above appropriate limits, reduced ability or inability to offer ancillary

services, and/or learning environments and classroom sizes that are inadequate for student learning or student

programs.

The district must indicate whether the building will be a major renovation of a current building, a major renovation

with an addition, or construction of a new building. In the case of new construction, the district must clearly

demonstrate why new construction is necessary as opposed to renovating existing facilities. With renovation

projects, the Facility Analysis must clearly indicate that the condition of the affected facility is poor. The

application, through the Facility Analysis, should note the reason for the renovations, such as the need to rectify

building code compliance issues, safety and/or health concerns, or security issues. `When renovations to or closing

of an historic building are proposed, the justification should identify historic tax credits or other potential costs if the

building were put to commercial use.
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Appendix H continued

The district must indicate how the current condition of existing facilities has been addressed through the Asset

Protection plan below and link this information to the need for new construction or a major renovation project.

If the district is applying for High Performance Green School Status and the additional 2-4% reimbursement for

energy efficiency pursuant to Section 1-12.2, this must be stated in the Necessity of Construction Application.

2 School Building Committee members

The district must submit names and backgrounds of the members of the school building committee that shall be

formed in accordance with the provisions of the district's local charter and/or by-laws.

The school building committee must, at a minimum consist of eight people, including the superintendent of schools,

at least one member ofthe school committee, the local official responsible for building maintenance, a

representative of the office or body authorized by law to construct school buildings in the municipality, the school

principal from the subject school, a member who has knowledge of the educational mission and function of the

facility, a local budget official or member of the local finance committee, and at least one member of the community

with architectural, engineering and/or construction experience to provide input relative to the effect of the project on

the community and to examine building design and construction plans for reasonableness.

3 DistrictAssetProtection Plan

The district must submit the district's Asset Protection Plans for the three years prior to the Application

documenting spending on preventive maintenance, renovation, and adaptation of the building to be modernized or

replaced with notes explaining actions taken by the district to ensure protection of its physical assets. Particular

attention must be given to projects receiving Housing Aid reimbursement in previous years.

A review of a district's past investment in maintenance and ongoing maintenance activities will indicate to the

Regents whether the district has effectively maintained existing buildings in accordance with its asset protection

plans, such that approval of the proposed project by the Regents is justified.

4 Capital Improvement Plan

The district must submit the municipality or district's most recently submitted Capital Improvement Plan showing
how the proposed building modernization or construction project has been anticipated in district planning or a
written explanation of the reason that the project has been moved up in the planning sequence or added to the Plan.

If the district does not have a current five-year Capital Improvement Plan on file with RIDE, the district must
complete and submit such Plan. Districts submitting new plans or amendments to existing plans will be notified in
writing if the Commissioner of Education accepted the plan prior to Stage 2 of the approval process

5 Facility Analysis ofExisting BuildinEs

A facility analysis must be submitted. The Facility Analysis should list any deficiencies in the district's existing
buildings. The Facility Analysis must be conducted by a licensed engineer and must include:

* Inspection and analysis of the building envelope roof, walls, glazing, foundation, floor/slab
* Inspection and analysis of the structural elements of the facility
* Inspection and analysis of all mechanical systems, including condition, age, energy efficiency, levels of

ventilation, and compliance with American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air Conditioning
Engineers ASI-{RAE standards

* Inspection and analysis of the lighting s3stem, including condition, age, energy efficiency and lighting
levels
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Appendix H continued

Inspection and analysis of all controls including lighting controls and sensors, energy management systems,
emergency shutoffs

* Inspection and analysis of all fire, safety and security systems including emergency plans

* Analysis of the energy use electric and heating andlor cooling of the facility for at least the last two years,

a survey of the facility systems, and recommendations for improving energy efficiency. The use of Energy
Star Portfolio Manager or ComCheck software systems to benchmark the facility against other buildings or
the Rhode Island Building Energy Code is highly encouraged.

6 District and Community Demogravhics

Districts must submit enrollment projections for the next five years for each grade with a brief analysis

increases/decreases from year to year shown in actual numbers or percents of how the data supports the need for
the project. When possible, local enrollment projections should be supported by those from an outside source, such

as RIDE or the New England School Development Council NESDEC.

The district must submit community data including actual and projected population, housing statistics, birth rates, or

immigration estimates, and an analysis of how the data supports the need for the project.

7 Cross Districting

Districts must provide an analysis for the potential economic and non-economic impact of cross-districting, which

shall demonstrate that the district has considered district boundaries, other existing facilities, and population trends

in determining the need and site of proposed projects.

8 Avoroval ofFundinr for Architectural Feasibility Study

The district must submit an agreement to fund an Architectural Feasibility Study, to include initial energy modeling

of energy efficiency or renewable energy technologies, signed by the school district authority or municipal authority.

No application will be considered unless there has been an approval by the authority that authorizes funding of an

Architectural Feasibility Study.

The Stage I application is reviewed by RIDE and either approved, returned to the district for further information, or

disapproved.

Plan Review options:

* Approval: RIDE approves the Application and schedules and conducts a conference with the School

Building Committee and RIDE at which questions about the Application may be asked and answered and

the school construction regulations and feasibility study requirements are discussed. If a project is

approved, a written timeline will be established for how the project will proceed.

o Further information needed: RIDE returns the Application with requests to provide timely answers to

questions, clarification of prescribed issues or request supplemental information. This step may also

include a Plan Review where the concerns are addressed at the scheduled conference.

* Disapproval: RIDE returns the Application and notes the reasons for disapproval. The district may request

a meeting with RIDE to review the Application and the decision.

Once RIDE has approved the Stage 1 Necessity Application, the district has one year in which to complete Stage 2

of the application. This is the critical step in project design since Stage 2 will include the projected total cost of

construction of the project as well as the rationale for the project to be presented to voters, if a bond issue is

required. If districts do not submit Stage 2 within one year of the preliminary approval, the approval will expire and

districts will have to start at Stage I again.
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Appendix H continued

1.08-2 Necessity of School Construction: Stage 2

The following Stage 2 Necessity of School Construction items are submitted within one year of the preliminary

approval and must include the following:

1 Architectural Feasthilitv Study

The Architectural Feasibility Study must include the following items:

Design and Educational Program as defined in Section 1.02

* The site selected in the case of new construction along with a comparison of the costs and feasibility of

modernizationaddition and new construction.

* Cost comparison between this project and other alternatives reviewed. If the project involves new

construction, the cost analysis must show clearly and fully that the proposed new construction is the best

available alternative to meet the projected need based upon educational programs to be housed, total cost

effectiveness including life cycle cost analysis using twenty years as the lifetime, and the public interest.

A consideration of indirect costs associated with the project, such as new sewers, roads, transportation or

utilities, must be included. If there are surplus buildings, include benefits or costs to the public, such as re

sale value or demolition costs. If the project includes the renovation of an existing building, the Facility

Analysis must clearly demonstrate that the building is structurally sound or can be made so reasonably.

* Documentation of compliance with Site Standards as referenced in these regulations and the Northeast

CUPS.

* Consideration of school district or school facility consolidation pursuant to Section 1.05-4

* Analysis of historic implications and comments from the RI Historical Preservation and Heritage

Commission, if applicable.

Traffic/Transportation Impact Plan pursuant to Section 1.05-7

Preliminary energy analysis or modeling [reference Northeast-CHPS]

* Feasibility of using renewable energy technologies [reference Northeast-CHPSJ

2 Architect's Design Plans

District must submit three sets of architect's schematic design plans to RIDE for Plan Review.

3 Design and Construction Cost Projection

Cost projections must ccnsider the effects of initial capital costs versus maintenance costs over the life of the
building with the goal of reducing operation and maintenance costs. Districts must demonstrate the incorporation of
life cycle cost analysis in the selection of mechanical systems, equipment, and materials.

The projection shall include a detailed breakdown of the costs associated with this project. This cost analysis should
include not only the estimated costs of construction escalated for inflation at the anticipated bid date but also the
project management and design fees. Refer to Section 1.07-1. Project management and design fees as a percentage
of total construction costs shall not exceed 20% of the general construction costs, as determined by RIDE.

Basic architectural services shall consist of the following phases, schematic design, design development,
construction documents, bidding, and construction administration and include the following: architectural drawings,
mechanical, electrical, plumbing, fire protection, structural, site development, basic environmental permitting,
graphics, lighting design, acoustics, data and communication, educational consultants, any specialty consultants for
laboratory, library/media center and kitchen space, code consultants, accessibility, and other services established by
RIDE. Additional architectural services may include: geotechnical consultants, asbestos consulting, wetlands
flagging, and other additional services as determined by RIDE.
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Appendix H continued

Cost projections must be broken down between new space i.e. addition and space improvements i.e. renovation.

Jf a district is building an addition onto a school as well as conducting major renovations, the soft costs shall be pro

rated between the two aspects of the project. By separating the costs, RIDE is able to compare the cost of the new

construction versus renovation. RIDE provides cost guidelines as prescribed in Section 1.07-1. The cost

comparison should also include an evaluation of the potential for the use of historic tax credits for historic buildings

that are being reused or surplused.

4 Financing plan

Districts must consider the impact on the operating budget of implementing the project in such detail and format as

required by the Regents, including but not limited to, an estimate of the costs of additional maintenance required of

the district, the costs of additional instructional or support staff, additional utility costs, the costs of additional

transportation, if any, and the estimated revenue, if any, from the sale or lease of any school facility

decommissioned as a result of implementing the project.

5 Site Purchase Plan ifrequired

Districts must detail information about the location, cost, and acquisition plan for any new site. The site must meet

all site standards included in these regulations. The district has sole responsibility for identifying and acquiring

control of the site.

6 Local Support Approval by the Reeents. and Memorandum ofAreement

Districts must submit documentation of community support for the project, including City/Town Council and

School Committee approvals. Please include a timeline for when the project will be submitted to voters for

approval, if applicable.

Upon receipt of the Stage 2 Application, RUDE conducts a project feasibility review followed by a Plan Review

meeting with the school building committee, design team, commissioning agent see Section 1.09-2, and other

applicable parties. After the Plan Review, if the application has received preliminary approval by RIDE, the project

will be sent to the Regents for final approval. If the project is approved, a Memorandum of Agreement will be

entered into with the district that sets forth the dollar authorization for the project budget agreement, the scope of

the project, and any contingencies that the district must comply with. Districts will be required to agree to any

contingencies noted in the Memorandum of Agreement. A standing contingency is that districts will be expected to

warn and conduct the vote for public approval for funding within six months of the Regents approval. If the voters

do not approve the project within that time frame, the approval will expire and districts will have to start at Stage 1

again. The district will submit a signed copy of the Memorandum of Agreement to JUDE within 10 days of receipt.

The Superintendent, or other chief administrative officer of the district, as well as all members of the School

Committee must sign the agreement.

Finally, there will be ongoing design document review and approval process by RIDE that occurs, at a minimum, at

the following three stages of project implementation see Section 1.10:

* Completion of Schematic Design

* Completion of Design Development

* 60% completion of Construction documents
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Appendix H continued

RIDE 1.09: DESIGN AND REVIEW PROCESS

1.09-1 Design Review

RIDE will conduct an architectural and technical peer review of each Approved Project at the completion of

schematic design, design development, and construction document phases, or at such other times determined by

RIDE. Such a review will ensure that the designs comply with the approved Design and Educational Program

approved by the Regents and these regulations. In the event that the school project involves historic buildings or

districts, the RI Historical Preservation and Heritage Commission may require an ongoing review through

construction.

Districts are responsible for submitting all required documentation to RIDE upon completion of each design phase

and attending Plan Review meetings as scheduled by RIDE. At the Plan Review meetings, the design team and

building committee are expected to answer all questions posed by RIDE and, upon successthl conclusion of the

review, may move to the next phase of design.

Listed below is the required documentation for each phase of the design process:

Schematic Design:

The purpose of the documentation submitted during the Schematic Design is to document the continuing

development of the school construction project and its major components and to project a project budget. The

documentation should also demonstrate compliance with the Northeast-CHPS.

O Site plan and Landscape plan @1/16"

O Floor plans @ 1/16" = 1 `-0" showing all partitions and door swings

O Color Rendering

O Exterior elevations @ 1/16" = 1 `-0"

O Typical building wall sections

O Single line engineering diagrams

O Outline specifications

O City Planning Board submission

O Civil engineering drawings scale as required

O Confirm Project schedule

o Site engineering calculations

O Construction Cost Estimates

O Project Report

O LEEDTM Checklist Form

O Project Review Meeting

o Educational Specifications and Schematic submission to DOE

Design Development and Construction Documents:

Design Development is intended to fUrther develop the school facilities project design with greater detail.

O Construction drawings for all trades that show the scope of work for the Project as defined in the detailed
deliverables description

0 Specifications with general conditions and all technical sections

O Construction Cost Estimate

o Legal/regulatory approvals completed as required

O Confirm Project schedule

0 Project Report

o LEED Checklist Form

o Project Review Meeting
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Appendix H continued

The cost of project elements that exceed or diverge from approved project scope may be declared ineligible for

school housing aid reimbursement. The district may retain such elements only by accepting sole financial

responsibility for non-conforming elements in writing in a format prescribed by RIDE, prior to inclusion of such

elements in any designs.

1.09-2 Commissioning Agent Services

The district shall procure the services of an independent engineering Commissioning Agent. Commissioning is the

process of ensuring that systems are designed, installed, functionally tested, and capable of being operated and

maintained to perform in conformity with the design intent of a project. The Commissioning Agent must be secured

prior to the design phase of the project. The Commissioning Agent must be independent, and be procured separately

from the contract for the district's construction services. The Commissioning Agent will be responsible, in part, for

the local reporting required to implement state enforcement of the regulations for the project during the design,

construction, and operational acceptance process to ensure compliance with the regulations during integrated design.

During schematic design and design development, the Commissioning Agent will verify that all standards have been

met through meetings with the design team and review of plans submitted by the design team. The Commissioning

Agent will continue to monitor compliance with these regulations through the development of construction

documents and through the construction process to ensure that all building systems, mechanical and lighting

equipment, and all specifications are in compliance with regulations, included in and consistent with all plans,

construction documents, and cost estimates. The Commissioning Agent will submit reports certifying compliance

with all standards and regulations to RIDE and the district representative. The Commissioning Agent should work

closely with the district's project manager, also referred to as clerk of the works.

The Commissioning Agent must:

* Bring the owner's needs and project requirements to the forefront at each phase of the project to ensure that

the finished project will meet expectations;

* Improve the building's overall performance by optimizing energy-efficient design features and directly

addressing issues like equipment performance testing and system integration; and

* Verify that building staff members are well-trained and possess the documentation they need to operate and

maintain the building's systems and equipment after turnover.

1. 09-3 Architectural, Engineering, and Other Services

Architectural, engineering, project management, construction management, financial, and other professional services

shall be procured by the districts for all projects.

The Facility Analysis must include an analysis of the energy use electric and heating and/or cooling of the facility

for at least the last two years, a survey of the facility systems, and recommendations for improving energy

efficiency. The use of Energy Star Portfolio Manager or ComCheck software systems to benchmark the facility

against other buildings or the Rhode Island Building Energy Code is highly encouraged.
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Appendix I. Cost estimates for a tax equalized High School.

Chariho Hi2h School Only - Cost to Charlestown Tax Equalized Basis Verses Per Capita Basis

The Chariho High School accounts for 28.8% of the District's total FY 2007/2008 expenditures. Source: RIDE, InSite website.

The FY 2008-2009 member towns total contribution is $49,469,865. Source: Chariho website.

28.8% of $49,469,865 is $14,247,321.

State Aid to Education for Charlestown is budgeted at $1,532,347 for FYO8/09 and would affect the principle amounts, but not the difference.

28.8% of Charlestown's State Aid to Education -

Net paid on a Tax Equalized basis vs. Per Capita -

$ 441,316

$ 7,652,459 $ 3,569,305 $ 4,083,154

$ 2,745,468

$ 2,745,468

Tax Roll 2007

RI State Computed

Assessed Valuation

Real Property

$ 2,421,205,608

$ 995,779,790

$ 845,017,588

$ 4,262,002,986

Charlestown

Hopkinton

Richmond

FY 200812009

Chariho High School

Percent Expenditures Percent of

Assessed 28.8% of Total Students

Valuation Tax Equalized Basis Enrolled

56.8 1%

23.36%

19.83%

100.00%

$ 8,093,775

$ 3,328,762

$ 2,824,784

$ 14,247,321

Chariho High

School Expenditures

Per Capita Basis

$ 4,010,621

$ 5,133,310

$ 5,103,390

$ 14,247,321

28. 15%

3 6.03%

35 .82%

100.00%

Difference

Per Capita vs.

Tax Equalized Basis

$ 4,083,154

$ 1,804,548

$ 2,278,607

Charlestown $ 2,421,205,608 74.13% $ 6,756,089 44.01% $ 4,010,621

Richmond S 845,017,588 25.87% $ 2,357,922 55.99%

100.00%

$ 5,103,390

$ 9,114,011 $ 9,114,011$ 3,266,223,196

63 .97%
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Appendix J. Summary table of committee voting process.

Only options deemed "viable" are compared here. All Columns except Column D present averages of committee member votes

from I to 6, where I indicates the most desirable or "best" option and 6 the least desirable. See "Key to Columns" for further

explanation. All members voted on all questions.

Key to Columns

A: Quality of education average of votes: I = highest quality; 6 = lowest quality

B: Address tax equalization favorably average of votes: 1 = removes possibility of equalization; 6 = likely to lead to equalization

C: Political feasibility average of votes: I = easily brought about within Charlestown and District; 6 = unlikely to succeed

D: Affordability million dollars MD per year over current Charlestown spending

E: Affordability by placing dollar value of colunm D on a linear scale from ito 6

*
= added disadvantage of an unclear funding formula

**
= plus possible pay-out to 1-Iopkinton

FuIJ Withdrawal ODtion

8. preK-12 in Charlestown, revised 2004 Plan

A Ed

1.25

B Eu

1.00

C Pol

2.13

B $$

+ 3 to 3.5 MD/yr

E U

4.63

9. preK-8 in Charlestown, tuition 9-12 elsewhere * 3.25 1.06 2.88 + 1.5 to 2.75 MD/yr 3.38

10. preK-12 in a CharlestownlRjchmond District 2.00 4.88 5.38 + 0 MD/yr ** 1.00

11. preK-8 in Charlestown, 9-12 in Char/Rich HS

above with per capita funding for 9-12 2.50 4.75 5.63 + 1.5 to 2.75 MD/yr

above with equalized funding for 9-12 2.50 5.75 5.88 + 4 to 5 MD/yr

Avg:

A,B,C

1.46

2.40

4.08

Av2:

A,B,C,E

2.25

2.64

3.31

3.38 4.29 4.06

6.00 4.71 5.03
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